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Rendertorial
Government regulaons. Need we
say more?
While new regulaons are oen put
in place to protect or enhance people’s
lives, products, or industries, inevitably a
few companies are not going to beneﬁt.
In some cases, a few may even stop
doing business altogether.
Such is the case in the state of
California. New federal food safety
regulaons coming into force this fall
have caused two renderers in the Golden
State to stop collecng carcasses, meat,
fat, and bone material. They are small
family-owned companies that have
been servicing their communies for
generaons. Yet the cost of upgrading
equipment and hiring more personnel to
ensure compliance was not cost-eﬀecve
so business models were adjusted. At one
company, the grease collecon routes
were sold and it stopped collecng fat
and bone material, bringing closure for
one family and creang opportunity for
another (see Newsline on page 8). At
the other, the cessaon of raw material
collecon is producing a crisis in an area
that is logiscally diﬃcult to service. The
decision of one may eventually provide
opportunity for another but at this
me it has created concern and a slew
of uncertainty within several industries
and state government.
Yet renderers have been here
before…companies close or sell oﬀ and
service routes get adjusted. Change.
Yes, it is diﬃcult but oh so inevitable.
Consolidaon in the rendering industry
will only connue as the way of doing
business gets more complicated and
costly. How rendering operaons were
run in the past (“old school”) will need
to transform to meet new government,
client, and consumer demand (“new
school”). There are the players who
have always done things one way
now engaging with individuals who
bring with them new technologies
and more advanced ideas on meeng
these new demands. In 10 years, the
leaders of today’s industry will change
over to new faces who will carry on at
ensuring rendering remains the viable
and sustainable industry it has been for
more than a century.
The me is ripe to embrace this
emerging change.
R
www.rendermagazine.com
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View from Washington

By Steve Kopperud, SLK Strategies

And Then There Were Two
Just about a year ago, most polical experts oﬀered
prey much the same forecast for the 2016 United States (US)
presidenal elecon: former Secretary of State/Senator/First
Lady Hillary Clinton would sail to the Democrat nominaon, if
not the White House, while real estate mogul/reality television
producer and star Donald Trump’s presidenal aspiraons
would be mostly entertaining, burn brightly for a minute or
two, and be a distant memory by June 2016. Both forecasts
were dead wrong.
The current US polical season is, for the majority of
observers, the most counterintuive, an-establishment race
for the White House in recent memory.
As of this wring, Trump will carry the GOP banner to
Clinton’s Democrat ﬂag in the race for the most electoral votes
on November 8. Both candidates put the talking heads and
media inside the Beltway into a frenzy because neither ﬁts the
mold of a convenonal presidenal candidate. Trump deﬁes
the deﬁnion because he is Trump, a businessman with high
name recognion but not a professional polician who spent
his primary runs ignoring the Republican Naonal Commiee
(RNC). Clinton, a party stalwart, pushes the envelope because
she is running as a loyal President Barack Obama acolyte
dedicated to the hallmark “hope and change” of his eight
years, not as the ﬁrst independent woman to head a major
party cket for president of the United States.
More than in previous presidenal elecons, this race is
less about the beer candidate to lead the county and more
about blocking the other party’s nominee. Just less than 50
percent of voters who say they support either Clinton or Trump
acknowledge their priority is blocking the other party from
winning, according to a Reuters/Ipsos poll in early May.
Both candidates carry near-historical high unfavorable
rangs – Trump at 65 percent, Clinton at 55 percent – across
the country no maer the parcular demographic, and neither
is seen as parcularly likeable, compassionate, or trustworthy.
In any other elecon cycle, such public opinion numbers would
be troubling, if not fatal, but not in 2016.
Clinton is hailed as an experienced polician and leader
with strong foreign policy credenals. Trump is the classic
outsider, a savvy businessman who will shake up Washington,
DC, and bring a new era of government. Both Clinton and
Trump are wild cards on policy and posions with just six
months to deﬁne – many contend the goal is to redeﬁne – and
then sell themselves to the American public.
Throughout the primary/caucus season, Clinton, the single
“establishment” polico in the race, struggled against selfdescribed democrac socialist Senator Bernie Sanders (I-VT).
Sanders, who stunned experts by generang support among
millennials – including 18 to 35-year-old women previously
assumed to be a lock for Clinton – has forced Clinton to run
farther to the le on issues than perhaps she is comfortable or
pundits expect. While it appears she will accumulate enough
delegates by the July 25 opening gavel of the Democrats’
6 June 2016 Render

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, convenon, Sanders has vowed
to ﬁght to the bier end.
Trump is the deﬁnion of the polical survivor, surprising
even himself in reaching presumpve nominee status aer
Texas Senator Ted Cruz suspended his presidenal bid. Trump
idenﬁed early that the open road to votes lay with exposing
within the middle and lower-middle classes – parcularly
among men – the raw nerves of the disenfranchised. He
provided a very loud voice for their frustraons, suspicions,
and distrust of the establishment’s polical system and those
who inhabit it.
Some pundits contend Trump’s mastery of bombast,
overstatement, contradicon, and diatribe is intenonal and
highly eﬀecve. Others contend he is simply stumbling to the
nominaon, tripping over one misstatement or insult aer
the other, successful if for no other reason than he is “The
Donald,” with the inevitable media feeding frenzy.
The baggage Clinton brings with her is well known: President
Bill Clinton’s connuing popularity with the Democrat base, up
to now untouched by his inﬁdelies real or imagined; her move
to New York to run for the Senate; her loss to then-Senator
Obama for the 2008 Democrat presidenal nominaon; and
her embracing of President Obama’s foreign policy agenda –
against which she ran vigorously in 2008 – when he named
her secretary of state.
Looking at Clinton’s record as secretary, there is connuing
ugliness surrounding her handling of the 2012 terrorist aack
on the US consulate at Benghazi, Libya, that le three people
dead, including the US ambassador. There is also the seemingly
unending Federal Bureau of Invesgaon (FBI) probe into
her use of a personal e-mail server, quesons of whether
she compromised classified and top secret government
informaon, and, ulmately, if the FBI will bring charges or
indict her.
Trump is now the only opon for the “anyone but Hillary”
facon of voters, those who see a Clinton presidency as four
more years of Obama policy and priorities. However, he
deﬁes the lesson the GOP thought it learned aer the defeat
of its presidenal nominee Governor Mi Romney in 2012,
namely that no candidate wins the presidency relying on the
angry white man vote. However, the sleeping ger of blue
collar men that Trump has awakened is not enough to win the
White House. He must pull independents – both moderate and
conservave – as well as 18 to 35 year olds, a solid percentage
of Hispanics and African Americans, and at least some poron
of the female vote across all of those demographics. Polls
show more than 65 percent of women interviewed “don’t
like” Trump.
Clinton entered the primary juggernaut assuming she
would inherit the Obama voter base, which is women, African
Americans, Hispanics, and a good chunk of the 18 to 25
demographic. Sanders, while failing to aract most black and
Lano voters, upset the Clinton machine by aracng younger
www.rendermagazine.com

women and millennials. Perhaps most vexing to Clinton is how
her support from African American and Hispanic voters eroded
over me, going from more than 60 percent to less than 45
percent over the last several months, while recent polling
shows 58 percent of all women surveyed say they “don’t like
her.” Her challenge is to convince Sanders supporters she is
the Trump alternave and to get Sanders to publicly endorse
her at the Democrac Naonal Convenon and urge his base
to vote Clinton in November.
Both candidates are challenged now to unify their pares
aer some of the bierest primary campaigning on record.
Trump’s “row” is the much harder one to hoe. While Clinton
needs to make Sanders happy – a rollicking Trump defeat ﬁts
that bill along with prominence in a Clinton administraon –
Trump goes into the July 18 Republican Naonal Convenon
in Cleveland, Ohio, with his party’s leadership less than
thrilled with his candidacy. More than a few GOP stalwarts
are wondering if the man is conservave enough while several
prominent GOPers publicly oppose his candidacy. One sure
sign of Republican ambivalence is the startling number of
Republican members of Congress who have no intenon of
aending their party’s naonal convenon lest they be ed
to Trump.
Having pulled oﬀ enough primary wins to eﬀecvely
lock up his party’s nominaon on the ﬁrst ballot – avoiding
an open convenon – Trump’s threats of lawsuits and other
acons have disappeared. However, what is very real and
very damaging is that Romney as well as former White House
aspirant Senator Lindsay Graham of South Carolina, President
George H.W. Bush, President George W. Bush, and former

presidenal hopeful Governor Jeb Bush all refuse to endorse
Trump, fueling the “Never Trump” machine.
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) has said
he will support and vote for Trump while Senate Finance
Commiee Chair Orrin Hatch (R-UT) wants to meet with
Trump. Reince Priebus, RNC chair, declared Trump the party’s
presumpve nominee even as former Vice President Dick
Cheney said he will vote for Trump as the party’s nominee.
Trump’s late-May Washington, DC, foray to meet with
House Speaker Paul Ryan (R-WI) was explicitly designed
to court GOP congressional leadership, lining up as many
public endorsements and commitments to aend as he can
before the July convenon. However, establishment party
conﬁdence in a Trump candidacy is sll elusive in the House
of Representatives. Trump was stung by Ryan’s mid-May
announcement that he “wasn’t ready” to endorse Trump,
pending a meeng with the candidate to ﬁnd out just where
the New York businessman stands on issues important to Ryan
and, by extension, to elected Republican lawmakers. Given the
nominee’s inﬂuence over GOP convenon operaons, Ryan
even said he would step down as convenon chair if Trump
asked him to. Several analysts said Ryan – like many of his
colleagues – would just as soon avoid Cleveland.
Right now, the crical unifying move for both Clinton and
Trump is the selecon of a vice president candidate. Clinton
needs to select a running mate who will toe the Clinton line
on policy posions, speciﬁcally let her dri back toward center
le while appealing to the broader Democrat base some
Continued on page 9
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Newsline

By Tina Caparella

California Renderers Remain Challenged
Facing increased competition, declining prices, and
new government regulaons, some California renderers are
altering the way they do business, creang challenges for meat
producers, other raw material suppliers, and the rendering
industry itself.
Members of the Rendering Industry Advisory Board
(RIAB) met in early May to not only receive an update on
the California Department of Food and Agriculture’s (CDFA’s)
inedible kitchen grease program, but to advise the department
on the industry’s concerns over two rendering companies
ceasing to collect deadstock and meat and bone material in
the central and northern part of the state.
On the central coast of California, Salinas Tallow stopped
collecng meat by-products and sold its grease collecon
routes to SeQuenal of Portland, Oregon, in April. SeQuenal
is leasing the equipment at Salinas Tallow’s facility in Salinas
to process the used cooking oil it collects in the region before
shipping the product to its biodiesel plant in Salem, Oregon.
“It was a very tough decision for Bill [Oone] and I to
make being a family-owned and operated business in its
fourth generaon that had been in business for 98 years,” Phil
Oone of Salinas Tallow told Render. “Our primary reason for
selling was indeed FSMA [Food Safety Modernizaon Act]. We
couldn’t jusfy spending a lot of money retroﬁng our plant
to be compliant. Other factors included Bill’s desire to rere
and us not really having a succession plan in place as we didn’t
have anybody from the next generaon currently working for
our company.
“We certainly had a good run and it was by no means a
sale because of distress,” Oone connued. “The ming just
seemed right for us.”
As for the meat by-products Salinas Tallow previously
collected, other renderers in the state have stepped up to
connue servicing those clients and material at this me, but
the locaon could eventually make it logiscally diﬃcult for
these companies to connue.
Meanwhile, North State Rendering in Chico, California,
noﬁed its clients just days before the RIAB meeng that it

would no longer be collecng their raw material. In a leer sent
to customers in late April, President Chris Oone said, “North
State Rendering will no longer be picking up your meat scraps,
oﬀal, hides, or deadstock due to the decrease of the market
value of the ﬁnished product, trucking expense, and processing
of the product. This decision has been incredibly hard for our
company to make.” North State Rendering will connue to
operate its used cooking oil and grease trap operaons and
anaerobic digester.
As the only renderer north of Sacramento, customers
in the region are now scrambling to find an alternative.
Sacramento Rendering has been ﬁelding numerous calls for
service and could perhaps reach some locaons, but many
are hundreds of miles away from the renderer’s facility in the
capital city or located in the diﬃcult-to-reach northern coastal
range where roads are winding and narrow. In addion, a
program in the state that subsidizes waste hauling companies
for diversion of food waste is increasing compeon for this
material so renderers are hesitant to invest money in an area
where others are provided government incentives. CDFA
oﬃcials will discuss the situaon with the state’s agriculture
secretary for possible soluons.
Meanwhile, CDFA staﬀ reported that grease the acvity
in the state is down, most likely due to lower prices for the
material. Citaons have been issued by California Highway
Patrol (CHP) and local police departments in the northern
part of California primarily because of improper registraon
documents to haul grease. CDFA inspectors will begin
performing random interceptor grease trap and pumper
manifest audits to ensure compliance, and will provide CHP
with an updated list of the vehicle codes that apply to the
program for inclusion in oﬃcers’ cket books.
Visitors to the inedible kitchen grease program’s website
can now search the database for grease haulers by decal and
license plate number, not just by decal. CDFA will also make
available on the website a training presentaon and will seek
to ﬁll a vacancy on the RIAB created aer the resignaon of
Chris Oone.
R
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Washington Continued from page 7
contend is slipping away from her. She also needs to shore up
support in key swing states. Observers say 74-year-old Sanders
is not an opon for the “heartbeat away” posion and the
much-discussed noon of Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) is
overhyped in the press. While Warren is more le than Clinton
on several issues, she brings no strong polical advantage,
is too “East Coast,” and some argue the two policians on a
naonal party cket is not unique or advantageous. The list
of possible candidates who meet most of Clinton’s priories
include relavely unknown Senator Sherrod Brown of Ohio,
a liberal key swing state lawmaker; either Senator Tim
Kaine or Senator Mark Warner of Virginia, an increasingly
important state; or sing Department of Housing and Urban
Development Secretary Julian Castro, a young Texan who
could shore up the Hispanic vote. Senator Amy Klobuchar of
Minnesota is also talked about.
For Trump, the challenge is to ﬁnd a running mate who
is willing to stand with the real estate execuve and who
brings gravitas to the cket, not unlike the challenge faced by
a relavely inexperienced Obama in 2008 with his selecon
of then-veteran Senator Joe Biden as a running mate. Trump
recognizes he lacks polical experience and credibility with
Capitol Hill, parcularly when it comes to foreign aﬀairs. The
presumpve nominee has said he will be looking for a vice
president who is a known quanty on the Hill, someone who
can broker deals. Heading the vice presidenal search is Dr.
Ben Carson, once a Trump primary opponent.
Among the names insiders toss out are Trump’s former
primary opponents Cruz, Senator Marco Rubio, and Governor
John Kasich. The queson here is can any or all of them shrug
oﬀ the personal and polical aacks of primary season in
the interest of party unity and accept the number two spot
on the cket. Of the three, Kasich brings the most polical
advantage to the cket, hailing from Ohio with a congressional
and gubernatorial record of problem solving.
Another name ﬂoated is Alabama Senator Jeﬀ Sessions
who was one of the ﬁrst sing senators to endorse Trump and
who is now Trump’s chief foreign policy advisor and head of
the candidate’s foreign policy team. Also menoned is former
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, a known polical dealmaker but
with considerable polical baggage of his own and lile foreign
policy experience. Governor Chris Chrise of New Jersey makes
the list having already been named Trump’s head of transion
should he win in November, yet most think Chrise covets the
aorney general slot over the vice presidency.
Turning to sing governors, rising GOP star Governor Nikki
Haley of South Carolina, a woman from the South who checks
oﬀ a number of boxes to balance a Trump cket, was an early
favorite but Trump appears to have dismissed the possibility.
New Mexico Governor Susan Marnez, who could appeal
to women and Hispanic voters, has been crical of Trump
and says she is not interested. Also at least talked about are
Florida Governor Rick Sco, Oklahoma Governor Mary Fallin,
Governor Jan Brewer of Arizona, and Governor Brian Sandoval
of Nevada.
Both campaigns have pivoted, increasingly taking each
other head on. Clinton takes the occasional swipe at Sanders
and Trump strays oﬀ message to aack this or that cric of
www.rendermagazine.com

his style and statements. No one is surprised by predicons
that this run for the White House will be the ugliest in recent
memory. However, both candidates are bale tested and can
give as good as they get.
For Clinton, she needs to reassert her execuve image
but also needs to project greater personality and credibility,
keeping in mind less than 35 percent of the vong public ﬁnd
her trustworthy. She cannot aﬀord to allow Trump to get to
her with personal aacks and the re-dredging of issues long
thought buried. She needs to stay above the fray, incrementally
moving her campaign back to center le where she has long
been comfortable and where the voters expect her to be.
However, she is embracing some Sanders’ priories as the
convenon nears, evidenced by her reversal on Medicare
buy-ins for seniors. Clinton will need to idenfy the when and
how she distances herself from Obama’s record, migang
the concern among undecided Republicans and independents
that a Clinton presidency is a simple extension of an Obama
presidency.
For Trump, he must win key blue states from Clinton with
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Florida targeted for major
eﬀorts given his strong showing in those states’ primaries. It
is also me for him to dial down the made-for-TV rhetoric,
end the personal aacks, and focus on issues and policies,
parcularly as they relate to the economy, the perennial top
priority of the vast majority of voters. Surrogates for the New
York City businessman increasingly say the “real” Trump is
intelligent, thoughul, measured, and eagerly seeks advice
and counsel from those he respects and that post-convenon
a diﬀerent Trump will emerge, one who talks speciﬁc issues
and problem remedies. He will connue to aack, they say,
but only on Clinton’s record and her policies and posions. As
president, says Gingrich, Trump will surprise with his cabinet
selecons.
Pre-convenon, very few out there can say with any
speciﬁcity exactly where Trump stands on issues ranging from
trade to health care to tax reform. It is no secret a lot of voters
across the country wish there was a “none of the above” box to
ck on their November 8 presidenal ballot, with fully 15 to 18
percent of most poll respondents saying they intend to vote for
“another candidate” or not vote at all. The rumblings of a thirdparty candidate emerging post-convenon connue, with Cruz
saying in mid-May he would reconsider the suspension of his
campaign “if things change” with Trump. However, a third
candidate, parcularly one coming from the far right, siphons
votes from the Republican side of the scoreboard, making a
Clinton victory more of a certainty.
Having said all of that, as of mid-May, Clinton is predicted
to beat Trump in the general elecon by anywhere from
four to 13 points, depending on the poll. However, as this
presidenal cycle has shown me and again, polls can be
wrong – dramacally so – and convenonal wisdom ain’t
what it used to be. Clinton’s lead over Trump is narrowing
signiﬁcantly now that the vong public is focusing on just two
candidates, not 17.
So, what do we know for sure? That the old rules do
not apply. Odds makers expect the unexpected and at the
end of the day November 8, it is the candidate who garners
270 or more Electoral College votes who gets to call 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue home for the next four years.
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Chemical
Hazards
Their source and control
By Charles Starkey, PhD
Auburn University

T

his is the second arcle in a series that aims to assist
renderers, their suppliers, and their customers beer
understand the complexies of potenal contaminants in
rendered products (the ﬁrst, “Physical Hazards in Raw Material:
Their source and control,” appeared in the June 2015 Render).
The goal is for these arcles to help renderers complete animal
food safety plans, meet requirements in the new Food Safety
Modernizaon Act (FSMA), and control potenally harmful
hazards in rendered products.
Whenever discussing any food safety topic, it can be
diﬃcult to know exactly where to start so this discussion on
chemical hazards in rendered products will begin with the raw
material source and traverse the rendering process. While the
informaon below may be second nature to many readers,
hopefully it will help others to beer understand potenal
hazards and good manufacturing pracces that can minimize
chemical contaminaon.
The originaon of most contaminants renderers contend
with comes from raw material suppliers. It is important to
note that these contaminants are not intenonally introduced
but occur because of accidental inclusion or, in some cases,
poor training and understanding of the further use of raw
materials. It is sll uncertain at this me whether or not many
raw material suppliers will have to follow the requirements of
FSMA. With that said, it will sll be the responsibility of the
rendering and feed industries to reduce or eliminate the risks
posed by potenally harmful contaminants. Within the FSMA
regulaon, feed ingredient suppliers and feed manufacturers
will be required to maintain an approved supplier list.
Because of this obligaon, renderers will need to develop
an approved supplier program in which suppliers are provided
detailed speciﬁcaons, including that raw materials contain
no unacceptable contaminants. Check that contractual
agreements include these agreed-upon product speciﬁcaons.
In addion, work with suppliers to make certain they have
all the training materials needed for their employees to
understand the issues surrounding food safety regulaons
and what the raw materials are ulmately used for.
Here are some items to include in discussions with suppliers
(both raw material and other ingredients): Does the supplier
keep an up-to-date record of chemical use in their facility? Are
the chemicals used according to Food and Drug Administraon
(FDA) food producon regulaons? Are suppliers aware that
ﬁnished rendered products are regulated under FSMA, which
10 June 2016 Render

requires renderers to accept only raw materials that will allow
them to be compliant? Does the supplier have a hazard analysis
and crical control point (HACCP) or FSMA plan in place for
the raw material that includes a secon on chemical hazards?
Has a raw material speciﬁcaon document been developed?
The most beneﬁcial step the rendering industry can take
is to work with suppliers to make certain they understand the
renderer’s needs and wishes regarding raw materials. The most
important thing to realize in this eﬀort is that the sharing of
these messages and educaon programs can never, ever stop
and must be ongoing with dedicated personnel. Employee
turnover, among other issues, will require that suppliers be
connually reminded to eliminate sources of contaminants.
Moving forward, it will be necessary to work closely with
suppliers and engage their assistance to make sure their raw
material streams are treated in a similar fashion as their food
product streams.
Supplier’s Role in Elimination of Chemical Contaminants
While many suppliers of raw materials will not have to
submit to FDA inspecons under the new FSMA regulaon (i.e.,
grocers, butchers, farms, etc.), they will have to comply with
this rule in order to supply renderers with material that is safe
to use. Raw material suppliers should already have some sort
of HACCP (if required) or food safety plan in place to validate
best pracces and the safety of their food products. It is really
a simple maer to add the ﬂow of their raw materials to this
plan and ensure safety of these products as well.
All companies are required to control chemical use and
have ready access of all chemical Safety Data Sheets (SDSs).
There are some great programs like MSDS Online and others to
help keep track of this informaon or to search for addional
SDSs. When developing the supplier relaonship and agreeing
on speciﬁcaons for the raw materials received, renderers
should request copies of these plans and the corresponding
SDSs. The manner in which these chemicals are used within
the supplier’s facility must follow the rules set out by FDA for
food contact, food contact surfaces, and non-food contact
surfaces. This review of chemical usage by the supplier is
important so no unwanted chemicals enter the raw material
stream inadvertently. It is also important for renderers to
employ personnel with a good working knowledge of the
approved food chemicals and for those personnel to be able
to oﬀer alternave soluons to raw material suppliers. It is also
www.rendermagazine.com

imperave that renderers work with their suppliers to help
them understand that raw materials cannot be collected unless
only acceptable chemicals are used in the food producon
process. Remember that everyone must share in the liability
and responsibility of producing safe animal foods.

them being placed into a receiving bin or tank. While chemical
contaminants can rarely be seen with the naked eye, the
inspecon process can catch chemical containers that may
have accidentally entered the raw material.
The next decision is what to do if the load is contaminated.
Should the load be rejected? (The best answer would be
Common Chemical Groups to Consider
yes.) Is the raw material supplier noﬁed? Are records kept
There are many chemicals that may be used by both and evaluated as to the frequency of adulterated products
the supplier and rendering facility. Below are some chemical received from suppliers? Are these records shared in formal
groups that need to be addressed.
meengs with suppliers? It is always best to reject a chemicallyLubricants: It is preferable that renderers and raw material contaminated load prior to receiving it into a facility.
suppliers use food-grade lubricants in their facilies. These
Once the raw materials have been put into the process
may be slightly more expensive, but these products have stream, it is then the obligaon of the rendering facility to
become more common and improved over the years. However ensure no potenally harmful chemicals are present or
non-food grade is suﬃcient provided the raw material and introduced by the facility itself. The need to prevent the
rendered product are not contaminated with the lubricant. introducon of chemicals used in the rendering process itself
Ideally, a closed processing system will ensure any lubricant cannot be stressed enough. Employees must be adequately
does not contaminate the material.
trained on proper use of all chemicals and provided direcon
Cleaning and sanitaon: Always evaluate these chemicals on when and where it is appropriate to use such chemicals.
to determine if they are safe to use. The supplier must take
The use of chemicals in and around the rendering facility
all possible steps to make sure the raw material ﬂow is not must be closely monitored. Chemicals should be used only by
contaminated with cleaning chemicals and sanizers. This is properly trained personnel and stored outside the producon
an area that may be overlooked in some plans so make certain areas in approved containers or chemical storage cabinets.
suppliers are aware of the issue.
Use an additional testing procedure for chemical
Processing or treatments aids: These chemicals include contaminants in ﬁnished products prior to shipment. Although
processing aids that may be used for product, wastewater, this is something renderers have done for some me, it is sll
or raw material treatment. It is important to know how and a good procedure to follow if and when possible.
where such products are used
Many individuals in upper
and ensure they are not a source
management and operaons
Under FSMA, renderers will need to may say, “We have heard and
of contaminaon.
develop an approved supplier
Pescides, herbicides, and
tried all of these before.” That
program in which suppliers are
other-use chemicals: These must
may be the case, but what about
never be allowed to enter the
newer employees? Do they
provided detailed specifications,
raw material ﬂow. Speciﬁc plans
including that raw materials contain understand the importance
should be in place to assure
of the quality requirements
no unacceptable contaminants.
that the supplier as well as the
of the finished product? Do
renderer control the use of
they understand the general
these products so they do not make contact with food or raw substance of new regulations? Has this sentiment been
materials. It is also important that any food contact surface adequately expressed within and throughout the company?
where these chemicals may be applied is completely cleaned Everyone must be involved in any good quality system in
and drained to an alternave water treatment area.
order for it to work. If one person is not thinking about quality
Addional items like anmicrobials, pharmaceucals, in their job, it could lead to contaminaon and possibly a
personal care products, and so on should also be discussed recall situaon that can get very expensive very quickly. It is
with the supplier to make sure that none of these products understood that implemenng more security measures can
have a way of entering the raw material stream. It may be cost both money and me as well as make the process more
beneﬁcial to test the water supply of both the rendering diﬃcult, but if the manufacturing of animal feed ingredients
plant and the supplier to check that none of these chemicals and other products was easy, then everyone would be in
are entering in that manner. At mes there are contaminants the business. Each rendering facility, and not others in the
that can be present in municipal or rural water systems that food/feed chain, is ultimately responsible for removing
are not removed in their treatment process.
these contaminants prior to shipping ﬁnished products so
implemenng more standard procedures will ensure this is
Rendering’s Role in Removing Chemical Contaminants
accomplished.
The following are some addional procedures to assist in
It will take the dedicaon of personnel, me, and money
eliminang potenally harmful chemical contaminants from to control potenally harmful hazards. Along with it being
the rendering process stream. This is not a complete list, but required in new FSMA regulaons, removing hazards is the
a few suggesons that can help.
right thing to do. There is never any reason to place humans
When receiving raw materials at the facility, it is essenal or animals at risk from the feed ingredients manufactured in
to evaluate the product prior to placing it into the process rendering facilies. The rendering industry has been and will
stream. Is every load delivered to your facility inspected? If connue to be a leader in ensuring safe ingredients for use in
not, be sure to inspect raw materials, when possible, prior to the animal food chain.
R
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Renderers Tackle
Complex Issues
By Tina Caparella

T

he Naonal Renderers Associaon (NRA) held its annual
spring meeng in April to connue moving forward on
deﬁning rendering as sustainable and update its members on
upcoming regulaons and internaonal markets.
During the Sustainability Commiee meeng, the tenets
of rendering were described as producing safe food/feed,
community and employee responsibility, environmental
stewardship, and responsible producvity. Some metrics being
examined include the industry’s investments in odor control,
employee retenon, rendering’s carbon footprint calculator
developed at Clemson University, renewable fuels produced
and used, and rendering’s contribution toward keeping
grease out of municipal sanitary sewage systems. In addion,
rendering’s diversion of material from landﬁlls and providing
other industries (i.e., food animal producers) a service so they
can be sustainable need to be highlighted. Steve Kopperud,
SLK Strategies, noted that all major food animal producer
groups are implemenng sustainability programs but are
seldom including rendering in the matrix. On the ﬂip side,
the American Feed Industry Associaon has just launched the
“public” side of its sustainability plan aer years of internal
work and rendering is an important part of the program.
“Using animal by-products means using less land,
water, and pescides for growing vegetable forms of feed
ingredients,” said Sustainability Chairman Ross Hamilton,
Darling Ingredients Inc.
It was announced in NRA’s Feed Regulatory Commiee
meeng that the Food and Drug Administraon (FDA) cited
the North American Rendering Industry Code of Pracce in
its Sanitary Transportaon of Human and Animal Food ﬁnal
rule released in early April. The reference was given as an

example of industry third-party programs that help meet
the new regulation’s requirements (see “FSMA Sanitary
Transportaon Rule Finalized” on page 14). Stan Gudenkauf,
American Proteins Inc., commended Dr. David Meeker, NRA
scienﬁc services, for his hard work on new FDA regulaons
on behalf of the rendering industry.
Biofuels Committee Chairman Doug Smith, Baker
Commodies Inc., pointed out that animal fat and used
cooking oil use in biodiesel has increased over the years and
now accounts for 29 percent of all feedstocks (see chart 1).
In addion, 31 percent of all feedstocks used to produce
renewable diesel are animal fat and used cooking oil because
they are more economical feedstocks and have a greener carbon
footprint (see chart 2). Smith shared a biodiesel infographic
that shows the value of using animal fats in biodiesel.
“We have made an impact on their industry and we’d like
to connue that relaonship,” Smith commented. He added
that the current blender’s tax credits expire at the end of this
year, which coincides with the end of the current Congress’
term. NRA and the Naonal Biodiesel Board are working to
extend the tax credits for future years.
Aer an extensive update from Environmental Commiee
Chairman Bob Voger, Valley Proteins Inc. (see Tech Topics on
page 36), Michael Koewler, SRC Companies, informed the
group on acvies in California. The state’s Department of
Resources Recycling and Recovery, or CalRecycle, is earmarking
$200 million in funding each year for the next 10 years for
landﬁll diversion, causing waste management companies to
look at collecng fat and bone material.
“CalRecycle should be technology neutral,” Koewler stated.
California renderers are trying to educate the department on
Chart 2. Estimated feedstock use in biomassbased diesel (renewable diesel), 2015

Chart 1. Estimated feedstock use in biodiesel,
2015 (January-November)

Source: Energy Information Administration 22M survey.
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the importance of rendering by using the federal Environmental
Protecon Agency’s Food Recovery Hierarchy chart that places
the importance of diverng food scraps to feeding animals
above landﬁlling. On the ﬂip side, the California Air Resources
Board has recognized the importance of rendered products to
the biofuels industry in their legislaon and grants. Naonal
eﬀorts on food waste recycling have been escalang the last
few years so the NRA Legislave Commiee has put the issue
on its radar screen to ensure rendering is treated fairly in any
future legislaon.
International Markets
NRA’s International Market Development Committee
focused on the challenges and opportunies for exports of
rendered products. Peng Li, NRA regional director for Asia, said,
“China will connue to be very important for our industry.”
The country just approved the importaon of inedible tallow
from the United States so renderers can now apply to export
to that market. Li noted that China’s feed industry is challenged
but its soap industry is stable. He added that Indonesia is the
most important market for animal proteins as the twelh
largest feed producer in the world.
German Davalos, NRA regional director for Lan America,
reported that exports of animal fats from the United States
(US) into Mexico were down in 2015 due to compeon from
South America. Some good news is that Costa Rica has opened
its borders to ruminant meat and bone meal for use in pet food
and poultry, pork, and aquaculture feed. Nicaragua formally
approved the product’s acceptance in March while other
Central American countries “verbally” allow imports of US
ruminant meat and bone meal but have not put it in wring.
Focusing on the European Union (EU) was Bruce Ross, Ross
Gordon Consultants SPRL, who informed NRA members that
the US Trade Representave is now working on negoaons
to get US tallow back into the EU for industrial purposes.
Meanwhile, used cooking oil from the United States is going
into the EU in large quanes. However, some organizaons
are looking at curtailing that, including the Federaon of
Oils, Seeds, and Fat Associaons that added used cooking
oil and used cooking oil methyl esters to its list of “banned

immediate previous cargos.” Ross said this acon could raise
shipping costs, parcular for barges on internal waterways.
The federaon claims the acon is over concern about the
“lack of transparency and traceability of used cooking oil
originaon.”
Ross shared that the European Commission’s latest report
shows bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) connues
to be at very low levels in the 28 member countries, with 11
cases being reported in 2014 out of nearly 2.3 million animals
tested. Only three cases were classical BSE, with the rest being
atypical BSE.
Dr. Romina Hennig, US Department of Agriculture (USDA)/
Animal and Plant Health Inspecon Service (APHIS), updated
commiee members on regulatory maers in Mexico for
ruminant meat and bone meal and the China tallow market.
APHIS has been parcipang in discussions with Mexican
oﬃcials as they aempt to revise its outdated animal byproducts regulaon put in place in 1999.
“Everyone here has a stake in this and is willing to help
APHIS with any export issues,” Kent Swisher, NRA internaonal
programs, told Hennig.
USDA has been working with Chinese oﬃcials with NRA
support for a number of years to gain market access for US
tallow. Hennig stated that a protocol has been signed, a
Chinese quesonnaire completed, and with the assistance of
NRA, requested informaon has been submied to China. The
ﬁrst US facility has been approved and assigned a registraon
number, and a health cerﬁcate has been agreed upon so
USDA ancipates the ﬂow of tallow to China is imminent. R
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FSMA Sanitary Transportation
Rule Finalized

T

he Food and Drug Administraon (FDA) Food Safety
Modernizaon Act (FSMA) ﬁnal rule on Sanitary
Transportaon of Human and Animal Food was published in
the April 6, 2016, Federal Register and advances FDA’s eﬀorts
to protect foods from farm to table by keeping them safe from
contaminaon during transportaon. The earliest compliance
date for some ﬁrms begins one year aer publicaon of the ﬁnal
rule. Most renderers are likely already in compliance, according
to the Naonal Renderers Associaon (NRA), parcularly if
they are cerﬁed in the North American Rendering Industry
Code of Pracce administered by the Animal Protein Producers
Industry (APPI). The ﬁnal rule is available at www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-04-06/pdf/2016-07330.pdf.
This rule is one of seven foundaonal rules proposed
since January 2013 under FSMA to create a modern, riskbased framework for food safety. The goal of this rule is to
prevent practices during transportation that create food
safety risks, such as failure to properly refrigerate food,
inadequate cleaning of vehicles between loads, and failure
to properly protect food. The rule establishes requirements
for shippers, loaders, carriers by motor or rail vehicle, and
receivers involved in transporng human and animal food
to use sanitary pracces to ensure the safety of that food.
The requirements do not apply to transportaon by ship
or air because of limitaons in the law. Speciﬁcally, the rule
establishes requirements for vehicles and transportation
equipment, transportaon operaons, records, training, and
waivers.
Who is Covered?
With some excepons, the ﬁnal rule applies to shippers,
receivers, loaders, and carriers who transport food, including
food for animals, in the United States (US) by motor or rail
vehicle, whether or not the food is oﬀered for or enters
interstate commerce. It also applies to persons (e.g., shippers)
in other countries who ship food to the United States directly
by motor or rail vehicle (from Canada or Mexico), or by ship
14 June 2016 Render

or air, and arrange for the transfer of the intact container onto
a motor or rail vehicle for transportaon within the United
States, if that food will be consumed or distributed in the
United States.
The rule does not apply to exporters who ship food
through the United States (for example, from Canada to
Mexico) by motor or rail vehicle if the food does not enter US
distribuon. Companies involved in the transportaon of food
intended for export are covered by the rule unl the shipment
reaches a port or US border.
Key Requirements
Speciﬁcally, the rule establishes requirements for the
following.
Vehicles and transportaon equipment: The design and
maintenance of vehicles and transportaon equipment to
ensure they do not cause the food transported to become
unsafe. For example, they must be suitable and adequately
cleanable for their intended use and capable of maintaining
temperatures necessary for the safe transport of food.
Transportaon operaons: The measures taken during
transportation to ensure food safety, such as adequate
temperature controls, prevenng contaminaon of readyto-eat food from touching raw food, protecon of food from
contaminaon by non-food items in the same load or previous
load, and protecon of food from cross-contact (i.e., the
unintenonal incorporaon of a food allergen).
Training: Training of carrier personnel in sanitary
transportaon pracces and documentaon of the training.
This training is required when the carrier and shipper agree
that the carrier is responsible for sanitary condions during
transport.
Records: Maintenance of records of wrien procedures,
agreements, and training (required of carriers). The required
retenon me for these records depends upon the type of
record and when the covered acvity occurred, but does not
exceed 12 months.
www.rendermagazine.com

Industry Comments Heard
Renderers will be required to identify the vehicle’s
NRA is pleased that the ﬁnal rule was revised in several previous cargo from shippers supplying raw materials to a
important secons in response to comments NRA submied rendering operaon, as stated on page 20150 of the ﬁnal rule:
on behalf of renderers, and that the APPI Code of Pracce was “While we recognize that materials desned for rendering will
menoned speciﬁcally by FDA as a tool for compliance.
receive a heat treatment to destroy pathogens, we are not
On page 20092 under the summary of the major provisions exempng carriers from the requirement that they idenfy the
of the rule, FDA states: “We made several revisions to this ﬁnal vehicle’s previous cargo to the shipper supplying raw materials
rule, in response to comments that we received regarding the to a rendering operaon because the shipper might wish to
proposed rule, to aﬃrm that the use of current sanitary food determine whether the bulk vehicles carried some previous
transportaon best pracces as described in these comments, cargoes that could contaminate the raw material in a way that
e.g., the ‘‘Rendering Industry Code of Pracce’’ and ‘‘Model would not be addressed by the heat processes of the rendering
Tanker Wash Guidelines For the Fruit Juice Industry,’’ will allow operaon (e.g., heat stable chemical contaminants). We are
industry to meet the requirements of this rule. Some of these retaining this provision to allow the shipper to obtain this
best pracces have been provided to the Agency as industry informaon from the carrier, if the shipper deems it necessary
documents submied with comments in the proposed rule, for the purposes of ensuring that his product does not become
while others were described in the comments or the public unsafe during transportaon.”
meengs we held for the proposed rule.”
Requirements for shippers to ensure that a previous cargo
Below are some of the main points of the rule impacng does not make the food unsafe is addressed on page 20151:
rendering, which include many of NRA’s recommendaons.
“…we have revised this rule at § 1.908(b)(4) to require the
In response to comments about the proposed rule’s shipper to develop wrien procedures adequate to ensure
provision for transportaon equipment used in operaons that a previous cargo does not make the food unsafe. These
involving food materials desned for animal consumpon, procedures may describe acons that the shipper may take
FDA responded that “…we would not regard a transportaon to provide this assurance (e.g., cleaning the vehicle, using
vehicle used to haul materials desned for rendering, e.g., a dedicated vehicle), or they can include acons that the
viscera, oﬀal, trimmings from slaughter operaons, to be carrier in accordance with § 1.908(e) or another party covered
operang under insanitary condions,
by this regulaon may
given that the vehicle’s intended use is to
Most renderers are likely already in take to provide this
haul materials that will undergo further
assurance (e.g., cleaning
processing to make them suitable for compliance, according to the National the vehicle, providing a
animal consumpon. We also would not Renderers Association, particularly if dedicated vehicle).”
regard rendering materials in transport they are certified in the North American
NRA also asked
to be adulterated for the same reason.
FDA
in its comments
Rendering Industry Code of Practice
However, we note that those engaged
to
the
proposed rule
administered by the Animal Protein
in transport of materials desned for
that 21 Code of Federal
Producers Industry.
rendering should consider whether
Regulaons Part 11
previous cargo that could cause the
(electronic records and
material to be unsafe due to potenal chemical contaminaon signatures) not be the standard required for records under
is a relevant consideraon.”
this rule. FDA agreed that redesigning large numbers of
FDA also addressed the rendering industry’s comments exisng electronic records and recordkeeping systems would
about the proposed rule’s requirement for proper temperature create a substanal burden without measurable beneﬁt so
control of “food” during transport to prevent the “rapid growth electronic records are exempt from the onerous requirements
of undesirable microorganisms”: “We would not regard an of part 11. FDA also made this change to the “Current Good
unrefrigerated transportaon vehicle used to transport bulk Manufacturing Pracce and Hazard Analysis and Risk-based
materials desned for rendering to be in violaon of this rule Prevenve Controls for Food for Animals” ﬁnal rule last year.
because the vehicle’s intended use is to transport materials
However, records do need to meet standards as stated
that do not require temperature control because they will on page 20155: “Although we are not specifying that part
undergo a subsequent heat processing treatment to destroy 11 applies, we expect pares covered by this rule to take
pathogens. We also would not regard rendering materials appropriate measures to ensure that records are trustworthy,
in transport, e.g., viscera, oﬀal, trimmings from slaughter reliable, and generally equivalent to paper records and
operaons, to be adulterated for the same reason.”
handwrien signatures executed on paper.”
FDA further commented in the ﬁnal rule that they “agree
that it would not be necessary to provide temperature control Compliance Dates
during the transportaon of ingredients desned for rendering
Small businesses, which are businesses other than motor
because these materials will eventually be treated with high carriers who are not also shippers and/or receivers employing
heat to destroy pathogens. As we have previously stated, we fewer than 500 persons and motor carriers having less than
have revised this ﬁnal rule so that it focuses enrely on food $27.5 million in annual receipts, would have to comply two
safety issues. For this reason, control of temperature during years aer the publicaon of the ﬁnal rule, which was April 6,
transportaon would not be required by the rule if such 2016. A business that is not small and not otherwise excluded
control is not necessary to ensure its safety, e.g., where its from coverage would have to comply one year after the
only purpose is to minimize decomposion of the food.”
publicaon of the ﬁnal rule.
R
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APPI Membership:
Continuous Improvement
The Animal Protein Producers Industry (APPI) oversees
the rendering industry biosecurity programs in North America.
APPI programs feature ways to control biological, chemical,
and physical hazards and to comply with changing feed
regulaons. APPI is a commiee within the Naonal Renderers
Associaon and is open to all renderers.
APPI’s mission is to assist member companies in
manufacturing safe products. The North American Rendering
Industry Code of Pracce corresponds very closely to the
biosecurity initiatives taking place throughout the entire
food chain and furthers the concept of safe feed – healthy
livestock – safe food – healthy people. With connued intense
scruny on all feed ingredients, the development of the Code
of Pracce by renderers shows great foresight. The leading
edge of the rendering industry is renderers who parcipate
in this Code of Pracce, with a list of parcipants at www.
nationalrenderers.org/biosecurity-appi. This certification

includes independent third-party audits and aligns with the
new Safe Feed/Safe Food program from the American Feed
Industry Associaon. Cerfying with the latest version of the
Code of Pracce will:
• ensure compliance with the Food Safety Modernizaon
Act;
• assure customers that a renderer is a veriﬁed safe
supplier;
• oﬀer a single audit for recognion by two well-known
programs;
• help employees take pride in their work; and
• idenfy opportunies for connuous improvement.
APPI will connue to develop innovave programs to
promote the safety of animal proteins and feed fats through
tesng, connuing educaon and training, and collaborave
research. When new regulaons are issued, APPI programs will
make needed adjustments to keep parcipants up-to-date.

The following 189 plants made a significant commitment to APPI and its testing program in 2015.
They are the foundation for safe rendered feed products in the future.
3D Corporate Solutions
Pet Soluons, Danville, AR*
Protein Soluons, Joplin, MO*
AB Foods LLC
Toppenish, WA
American Proteins Inc.
Alma, GA*
Cumming, GA
Cuthbert, GA
Hanceville, AL
Hanceville, AL (pet food div.)
Ampro Products Inc.
Concordia, MO
Cumming, GA
Cuthbert, GA
Dawsonville, GA
Gainesville, GA
Muscane, IA*
Pickensville, AL
Baker Commodities Inc.
Kerman, CA
North Billerica, MA
Phoenix, AZ
Rochester, NY
Seale, WA
Spokane, WA
Vernon, CA
BHT Resources
Bessemer, AL
Boyer Valley Co.
Arion, IA
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Cargill Meat Solutions
Dodge City, KS
Friona, TX
Ft. Morgan, CO
Highriver, AB, Canada
Schuyler, NE
Wyalusing, PA
Clemens Food Group
Haield, PA
Clougherty Packing
Vernon, CA
DaPro LLC
Huron, SD
Darling Ingredients Inc.
Bastrop, TX
Berlin, WI
Blue Earth, MN
Butler, KY
Clinton, IA
Coldwater, MI
Collinsville, OK
Crows Landing, CA
Dallas, TX
Denver, CO
Des Moines, IA
Ellenwood, GA
East Dublin, GA
Fairfax, MO
Fresno, CA
Houston, TX
Jackson, MS

Darling Ingredients Inc. (continued)
Kansas City, KS
Kansas City, KS (blending)
Kuna, ID
Lexington, NE
Los Angeles, CA
Lynn Center, IL
Mason City, IL
Naonal Stock Yards, IL
Newark, NJ
Newberry, IN
Omaha, NE
Omaha, NE (blending)
Russellville, KY
San Francisco, CA
Sioux City, IA
Tacoma, WA
Starke, FL
Tampa, FL
Union City, TN
Wahoo, NE
Wichita, KS
Farmers Union Industries LLC (Central
Bi-Products)
Redwood Falls, MN
Long Prairie, MN
Fieldale Farms Corp.
Cornelia, GA
Eastanollee, GA
Continued on page 18
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     the rendering industry
is conscious of its role in the prevention and control of bacteria and virus,
to provide safe feed ingredients for livestock, poultry, aquaculture, and
pets. Every effort is made to ensure that cooking destroys microbes, and
that recontamination does not occur after the rendering process.

Since 1985, the Animal Protein Producers Industry (APPI) has coordinated
a program of education and laboratory testing for renderers to control
Salmonella. Now, APPI offers a sophisticated training and process
testing to offer the most appropriate controls and practices to best assure
safe products. Our advanced feed safety programs include strategies
to control biological, chemical, and physical hazards that can occur in
animal production and processing systems. A concerted effort is made
to foresee any hazard likely to occur and to build prevention of risk
into manufacturing. Process controls in rendering verify that cooking
temperatures control microbial and viral contamination. These programs
also concentrate on recontamination prevention with rodent control, plant
and transport sanitation, and other biosecurity measures.
More than 90% of rendered product in the U.S. and Canada are produced
under principles in the Rendering Code of Practice or equivalent programs
such as HACCP. If you are a customer—ask for these credentials and rest
assured. If you are a renderer, make sure you take advantage of these
excellent programs.
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APPI Continued from page 16
Foster Farms
Farmerville, LA
Livingston, CA
G.A. Wintzer & Son Co.
Wapakoneta, OH
Hahn & Phillips Grease
Marshall, MO
Harris Ranch Beef Co.
Selma, CA
Hormel Food Corp.
Ausn, MN
Fremont, NE
Indiana Packers Corp.
Delphi, IN
Iowa Protein Solutions
Estherville, IA
Island Commodities
Kapolei, HI
JBS
Beardstown, IL
Brooks, AB, Canada
Cactus, TX
Elizabethville, PA
Elroy, PA
Greeley, CO
Green Bay, WI
Hyrum, UT
Marshalltown, IA
Omaha, NE
Oumwa, IA
Seaford, DE
Tolleson, AZ
Worthington, MN
John Kuhni Sons Inc.
Levan, UT
Keystone Protein Company
Fredericksburg, PA
Kruger Commodities
Hamilton, MI
Tama, IA*
Maple Lodge Farms
Brampton, ON, Canada
Mason City By-Products
Mason City, IA
Mid-South Milling Co. Inc.
Kansas City, KS
Memphis, TN
Mountain View Rendering
Edinburg, VA
Mountaire Farms of Delaware Inc.
Millsboro, DE

National Beef LLC
Dodge City, KS
Liberal, KS
NF Protein LLC
Nevada, MO*
Sioux City, IA (The Andersons
Nutra Flo)
Nutri Feeds Inc.
Hereford, TX
Nutrimax Inc.
Laurinburg, NC
Pilgrim’s Pride Corp.
Mt. Pleasant, TX
Mooreﬁeld, WV
Sumter, SC
Timberville, VA
Protein Products
Sunﬂower, MS
Rothsay
Dundas, ON, Canada
Hickson, ON, Canada
Mooreﬁeld, ON, Canada
Truro, NS, Canada
Winnipeg, MB, Canada
Sacramento Rendering
Sacramento, CA
Sanimax
Green Bay, WI
So. St. Paul, MN
Charney, QB, Canada
Montreal, QB, Canada
S.F. Rendering Ltd.
Centreville, NS, Canada
Simmons Feed Ingredients
Southwest City, MO
Smithfield Foods Inc.
Clinton, NC
Crete, NE
Denison, IA
Milan, MO
Monmouth, IL
Sioux City, IA
Smithﬁeld, VA
Tar Heel, NC*
Standard Fertilizer
Greenburg, IN
Tallowmasters LLC
Miami, FL
Tri Star
Kansas City, KS

Tyson Foods
Clarksville, AR
Cullman, AL (blending)
Forest, MS
Harmony, NC
Pine Bluﬀ, AR* (blending)
Robards, KY
Scranton, AR
Sedalia, MO
Temperanceville, VA
Texarkana, AR
Tyson Fresh Meats
Amarillo, TX
Columbus Juncon, IA
Dakota City, NE
Denison, IA
Hillsdale, IL
Holcomb, KS
Lexington, NE
Logansport, IN
Madison, NE
Pasco, WA
Perry, IA
Storm Lake, IA
Waterloo, IA
Valley Proteins Inc.
Accomac, VA
Amarillo, TX
East Earl, PA
Fayeeville, NC
Fayeeville, NC (pet food div.)
Gastonia, NC
Lewiston, NC
Linkwood, MD
Linville, VA
Rose Hill, NC
Strawberry Plains, TN
Wadesboro, NC
Ward, SC
Winchester, VA
West Coast Rendering
Vernon, CA
West Coast Reduction Ltd.
Calgary, AB, Canada
Edmonton, AB, Canada
Saskatoon, SK, Canada
Vancouver, BC, Canada
Western Mass. Rendering
Southwick, MA
Wilbur Ellis Company
Gaﬀney, SC
Rosser, TX
*New parcipant in 2015

Reach more customers...
By advertising in Render magazine! Six times a year Render is read by thousands of
potential clients and 2016 rates have been held at 2007 levels! Why wait?
Contact Render at (530) 306-6792 • editors@rendermagazine.com
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Haarslev Industries
Prebreakers and Pumps
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Online Training Offered for
Code of Practice and FSMA
The Naonal Renderers Associaon (NRA) and Animal
Protein Producers Industry (APPI) are offering a North
American Rendering Industry Code of Pracce online course
that describes the requirements of current good manufacturing
pracces (CGMP), risk-based prevenve controls, and food
safety plans under 21 Code of Federal Regulaons 507, the
Food and Drug Administraon (FDA) regulaon implemenng
the Food Safety Modernizaon Act (FSMA) for animal food.
There will be parcular emphasis placed on idenﬁcaon
and evaluaon of hazards common to the rendering industry
as well as their potenal controls. This online course will
not result in a cerﬁcate from the FDA-recognized training
because it is not face-to-face; however, the content will cover
similar concepts. This course, in addion to job experience, will
prepare parcipants to develop and apply a food safety plan
and be “prevenve controls qualiﬁed individuals” as described
in the FSMA regulaon.
The Rendering Code of Pracce 201 online course is
intended for industry professionals with previous experience in
or understanding of the rendering industry. This is an advanced
class for parcipants intending to write, manage, and/or apply
feed safety concepts to prevent physical, chemical, and/or

biological hazards in rendered products. Targeted parcipants
include individuals working in or managing rendering facilies,
raw material suppliers, users of rendered products, and
regulatory oﬃcials.
Parcipants who complete the course will be able to:
• summarize the requirements associated with
CGMPs;
• describe a food safety plan and its required
components;
• determine if a hazard is a known or reasonably
foreseeable hazard and/or is a hazard requiring a
prevenve control;
• explain the management components for a hazard
requiring a prevenve control;
• name common hazards requiring a prevenve control
in raw materials for the rendering industry and their
typical controls;

SAFETY FIRST
Roll·Rite® Safely Tarps Rendering Trailers

A Roll·Rite® STS Series lock down tarp system is perfect for tarping rendering trailers. Our Rite·Touch™ with
“one-touch” technology, a state-of-the-art controller, allows you to open or close your Roll·Rite tarp system with
one quick touch of a button and keeps your drivers safely on the ground. Cover heaped loads efﬁciently, simply
engage the switch for about one second, let go, and the controller automatically determines when the tarp should
stop. Roll·Rite® builds the most reliable tarp systems with the best life cycle on the market, resulting in a lower
total cost of ownership.

Roll·Rite® STS
Series LockDown Systems
for Trailers

RollRite.com
1-800-297-9905
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•

describe the required documentation for a food
safety plan; and
• idenfy primary resources that may be useful when
writing or implementing a food safety plan for
rendered products.
The course instructor will be Dr. Cassie Jones, assistant
professor of feed technology at Kansas State University who
holds a joint research, teaching, and outreach appointment in
the Department of Grain Science and Industry. Her research
eﬀorts include evaluang the eﬀects of ingredients or feed
processing technologies on feed safety and nutrient ulizaon.
She teaches undergraduate and graduate courses and short
courses through the International Grains Program (IGP)
Instute. Jones is also on the execuve eding team charged
by FDA with wring the training curriculum for the prevenve
controls for the animal food rule.
The ﬁve-week course of study will include introducon
to the FSMA regulaon, examining the food safety hazards
in the rendering industry, CGMP requirements, process and
sanitaon controls, recall plans, and idenfying, evaluang,
and managing hazards.
Registration is available through the IGP Institute at
Kansas State University at www.igpevents.grains.ksu.edu/
packagedetail.aspx. Scroll down the page to the Rendering
Code of Pracce 201 lisng and click on “View Details &
Register.” Cost for NRA or APPI member companies is $550
per employee while the fee for allied industry or non-member
companies is $700 per employee.
R
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Video and Posters Available for FSMA
Compliance and Salmonella Safety
The Animal Protein Producers Industry (APPI) has
created a new 10-minute video and related materials for
animal food and Salmonella safety educaon to replace
the popular Salmonella educaonal materials distributed
by APPI for many years. This video and supporng material
will also help plants to fulﬁll the Food Safety Modernizaon
Act (FSMA) requirement that all plant employees be trained
in basic food safety concepts.
The kit contains ﬁve items in digital format:
• A 10-minute video on animal food and Salmonella
safety in English (MP4 ﬁle)
• A 10-minute video on animal food and Salmonella
safety in Spanish (MP4 ﬁle)
• 10 bilingual posters in a printable PDF illustrang
the 10 main points (ﬁles can be provided to sign
printer of choice)
• A brief animal food and Salmonella safety manual
in English (PDF)
• A brief animal food and Salmonella safety manual
in Spanish (PDF)
All the above will be sent on a computer memory sck
at a cost of $500 for APPI and Naonal Renderers Associaon
member companies and $750 for non-members. To order,
contact Dara John at (660) 277-3469 or by email at appi@
cvalley.net.
R
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From the Association

By Nancy Foster, President, National Renderers Association

Taking Action on a New Strategic Plan
Somemes it can be challenging to look ahead when
you are in the trenches pung out ﬁres and tending to life’s
demands. However, as Yogi Berra once said, “If you don’t
know where you’re going, you might wind up someplace else.”
And you may end up where you do not want to be, which is
especially unwise in the compeve, ever-changing world of
rendering. As business leaders, renderers know how vital it is
to keep one eye looking ahead, planning for the future. The
same is true for the Naonal Renderers Associaon (NRA).
Last year, NRA’s leadership took a long-range look at the
associaon and its future path to best serve its members,
which includes over 95 percent of the rendering industry in the
United States and Canada. NRA also has internaonal renderer
members and associate members, who provide important
services and products to renderers as industry partners.
NRA developed a new 2020 Strategic Plan to meet the
needs of the North American rendering industry, which
includes integrated meat packers and poultry processors in
addion to independent renderers. The industry is diverse
yet all face many of the same challenges with government
regulaon, expanding markets here and abroad, and building
support for the freedom to responsibly operate.
NRA commiees have started to implement this new
strategic plan aer its approval by the NRA Board of Directors
last fall. It is a ﬁve-year plan with tracon to work toward new
goals with new programs and also to execute well what should
be connued.
To recap, NRA’s 2020 Strategic Plan envisions a world for
rendering where “our global community (will) trust the unique
social, environmental, and economic value that NRA members
deliver.” That is what renderers want for their industry.
NRA’s new vision is “to deliver sustainable rendering
soluons to our global community.” Renderers want to be
understood as soluon providers and NRA is working to help
posion them in this way. The associaon’s new mission is
to “advocate for a sustainable food chain, public health, and
the environment through the producon and markeng of
rendered products and services.”
Sustainability permeates all that renderers do since they
are 100 percent recyclers and want to be recognized for this
value by their customers, communies, and governments. The
priories to accomplish this new NRA mission are to:
• promote effective public policy, regulation, and
technology;
• encourage responsible business pracces;
• support free movement of rendered products in
domesc and internaonal markets; and
• improve stakeholder awareness and understanding
of the value of rendering.
To begin executing the new 2020 Strategic Plan, the
NRA board directed all associaon commiees to closely
coordinate and align work toward achieving NRA’s new
vision and mission. Some commiees have new priories
22 June 2016 Render

while others are connuing
valuable programs.
With sustainability a
major new emphasis in
the strategic plan, NRA has
created a Sustainability
Committee, ably chaired
by Dr. Ross Hamilton of
Darling Ingredients Inc. This
commiee’s goal is to develop social, environmental,
and economic metrics
Nancy Foster
with which renderers can
benchmark themselves. The
commiee is currently developing its plans.
Sustainability must be economically viable while socially
responsible and environmentally supportable. This is the
foundaon of NRA’s sustainability program. Sustainability
is critical for rendering suppliers, customers, and their
brands. Even though it can mean diﬀerent things to diﬀerent
companies, many customers are demanding to know the
footprint of rendering operaons with which they do business.
As soluon providers, the industry can help them understand
how rendering’s sustainability reduces their overall footprint
and makes them more aracve to their customers.
NRA intends to build a naonwide industry sustainability
proﬁle with member informaon and ﬁndings from research
ﬁnanced by the Fats and Proteins Research Foundaon. This
foundaon is funded by renderers and their industry partners
to engage researchers to enhance current and new uses of
rendered products, improve processes used to make them,
and generate technical data to answer industry challenges.
The strategic plan recognizes that communicating
rendering’s widespread contribuons to the environment, the
feed chain, and consumers is vital to maximize the industry’s
ability to operate freely in a responsible manner. To aract and
retain new talent into rendering, millennials can be drawn to
what rendering has to oﬀer. Customers need to understand
this value to connue driving demand for rendered products.
In addion, regulators and legislators are increasingly making
decisions based on their understanding – right or wrong – of
how socially and environmentally responsible the rendering
industry is. This is happening regarding food waste regulaons
on the West Coast. The new strategic plan directs NRA to increase
communicaons outreach to educate these kinds of important
audiences to ﬁrmly posion rendering for the future.
NRA’s Communicaons Commiee is developing data
for renderers to provide to food service customers, such as
restaurants and hospitals, to explain how used cooking oil is
recycled into valuable new products, including biodiesel. With
this new informaon, the food service establishment can tell
its customers how it is sustainable and contribung to making
the world a beer place, both consumer values today.
www.rendermagazine.com
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Other communications projects
underway include a Rendering 101
teaching module for universities to
build awareness among students (and
potential new hires), a social media
toolkit for NRA members, and an
updated North American rendering
booklet describing the industry to
potential buyers and government
oﬃcials. NRA will also be adding to its
infographics, blog, website, and social
media acvies.
To implement NRA’s new 2020
Strategic Plan, the Animal Protein
Producers Industry (APPI) Commiee
is hosng a two-and-a-half-day training
in Denver, Colorado, in June and an
online curriculum to teach renderers
how to comply with the new Food
Safety Modernizaon Act (FSMA). APPI
is pung the ﬁnishing touches on a new
teaching video with training materials for
rendering managers to use so employees
understand what they need to do to
ensure their company is in compliance.
These FSMA trainings are available to
NRA members.
FSMA goes into eﬀect this fall for
large companies, next year for mediumsized companies, and the following year
for small ones. Renderers must comply
or face signiﬁcant penales from the
Food and Drug Administration and
customer rejecon.
NRA’s Convenon Planning Committee is adding “hotel sustainability” as a
criterion for selecng future NRA meeng
venues. At last fall’s annual convenon, the
commiee hosted a fundraiser to support
a community cause, raising $40,000 for
the Canine Companions for Independence
Wounded Veterans Initiative. NRA’s
other commiees are connuing their
work to advance the associaon’s new
mission and there is no lack of challenges.
These include the Internaonal Market
Development Committee, Legislative
Commiee, Environmental Commiee,
Feed Regulaon Commiee, Biofuels
Committee, and Audit and Budget
Commiee.
NRA’s 2020 Strategic Plan has
sound tracon and support among the
North American rendering industry.
The association staff also “lives and
breathes” it daily. I hope you will
join your rendering colleagues and
customers to embrace this common
vision and path forward for a strong
industry in the future.
R
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Biofuels Bulletin

By Tina Caparella

US Biodiesel and Renewable Diesel Imports Up
Aer reaching its highest level to date in 2013 (525 million
gallons), imports of biomass-based diesel fuel, which includes
biodiesel and renewable diesel, into the United States (US) fell
in 2014 to 333 million gallons. The 36 percent drop was due
to uncertainty surrounding future Renewable Fuel Standard
(RFS) targets and the eliminaon of the blender’s tax credits.
As higher RFS volumes for biomass-based diesel were ﬁnalized
in 2015 and the tax credits reinstated, US imports of biodiesel
and renewable diesel shot up 61 percent last year to a record
538 million gallons, according to the US Energy Informaon
Administraon (EIA).
The strongest drivers of the increase in US biomass-based
diesel demand since 2012 have been increasing RFS targets
and the tax credits, which had lapsed and been reinstated
several mes. Biodiesel and renewable diesel qualify for the
two major renewable fuel programs in the United States: the
RFS applied at the naonal level and the Low Carbon Fuel
Standard (LCFS) in California. Biomass-based diesel fuels have
addional advantages over other renewable fuels because of
their relavely high energy content and low carbon intensity,
which allow them to qualify for higher credit values in both
renewable fuel programs.
Of the 334 million gallons of biodiesel imported into the
United States in 2015, more than half (183 million gallons) was
from Argenna. The US Environmental Protecon Agency’s
January 2015 approval of an RFS pathway for Argentine
biodiesel volumes established a streamlined process for
Argentina’s biodiesel producers to generate renewable
identification number credits. The remaining volumes of
biodiesel imports were sourced primarily from Indonesia
and Canada, at 73 million gallons and 61 million gallons,
respecvely. US renewable diesel imports reached 204 million
gallons in 2015, up 69 percent from 2014. All renewable diesel
imports last year came from Singapore primarily through West
Coast ports, likely desned for California LCFS compliance.
According to EIA data, biodiesel imports fell dramacally
from December 2015 to January 2016. In December, imports
were more than 45 million gallons, 38 million gallons of which
came from Argenna, but in January total imports approached
only 9 million gallons, with slightly more than 2 million gallons
arriving from Argenna, a nearly 20-fold decrease from the
month before. However, in February (the last month data was
available as of press me), imports of biodiesel from Argenna
shot up more than four mes to 9 million gallons of the 12
million total gallons imported that month.

Brazil Increases Biodiesel Blend
The government of Brazil has approved increasing the
country’s blend mandate for biodiesel in diesel fuel from seven
to eight percent by 2017, with further increases to nine percent
by 2018 and 10 percent by 2019. The move should boost the
country’s commercial agriculture and biodiesel producon.
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Brazil has required a blend of renewable fuel in its diesel
supply since 2008. In 2014, the mandate was increased from
ﬁve to six percent and raised again from six to seven percent in
November 2015. The new law provides for further increasing
biodiesel content in diesel fuel to 15 percent beyond 2019
aer successful engine tesng is completed and the results
are approved by the Naonal Energy Policy Council. Soy oil is
the primary feedstock for biodiesel producon in Brazil.
The Ministry of Mines and Energy esmates the naon
produced just over one billion gallons of biodiesel in 2015, up
from 898 million gallons the year before.

Diamond Green Plans Expansion
Diamond Green Diesel is expanding the annual capacity
of its Norco, Louisiana, facility from 160 million gallons of
renewable diesel to 275 million gallons, an 83 percent increase.
The company is a joint venture of Darling Ingredients Inc. and
Valero Energy Corporaon.
Compleon of the upgrade is esmated to be in the
fourth quarter of 2017 with producon expected to ramp-up
in the ﬁrst quarter of 2018. The company expects to operate
at full capacity throughout the expansion phase, excluding
an esmated 15 to 30 days of necessary downme for ﬁnal
e-ins. The planned expansion will also include increased
outbound logiscs for servicing the many developing low
carbon fuel markets around North America and the globe.
“Our Diamond Green Diesel joint venture connues to
be a shining star in our porolio of ingredients and our team
has successfully proven the technology works, producing
the highest-quality product to meet the expectaons of our
customers,” commented Randall C. Stuewe, Darling Ingredients
Inc. chairman and chief execuve oﬃcer.

Iowa Investing More in Biofuels
The Iowa legislature has further commied the state’s
investment in biofuels by extending several tax credits and
securing addional funding for its blender pump program,
the Renewable Fuels Infrastructure Program (RFIP).
Senate File 2309, passed almost overwhelmingly by
the House of Representaves and with no opposion in the
Senate, extends the biodiesel production credit through
2024. It was originally set to expire at the end of 2017. The
credit is two cents per gallon on the ﬁrst 25 million gallons of
producon per biodiesel plant.
The bill also extends and expands the biodiesel promoon
retail tax credit, which will connue to provide petroleum
retailers 4.5 cents per gallon on blends of at least ﬁve percent
biodiesel through 2017. From 2018-2024, the incenve will
drop to 3.5 cents per gallon, but an addional tax credit of
5.5 cents per gallon will take eﬀect for blends of 11 percent
www.rendermagazine.com

biodiesel and higher. The legislation was awaiting Iowa
Governor Terry Brandstad’s signature at press me.
In addition, both sides of the Iowa legislature voted
unanimously to secure another year of funding for the RFIP,
which oﬀers cost-share grants to retailers in the state looking
to upgrade fueling infrastructure to various ethanol and
biodiesel blends. Reimbursement can be up to 70 percent of
installaon costs, to a maximum of $50,000 per project, with
a ﬁve-year commitment to sell the renewable fuel blends.
The most recent RFIP board meeng set records by awarding
68 projects a total of $3.2 million in state grants to upgrade
infrastructure to oﬀer higher blends of ethanol and biodiesel.
This vote will secure funding for the project through the state’s
next ﬁscal year, which ends June 30, 2017.
Iowa has 12 biodiesel facilities with the capacity to
produce nearly 315 million gallons annually and 43 ethanol
plants capable of producing 4 billion gallons each year.

Jobe Leaves Biodiesel Board
Aer nearly 20 years of service to the Naonal Biodiesel
Board (NBB), chief execuve oﬃcer (CEO) Joe Jobe le the
organizaon in early May to pursue other opportunies. Jobe
started with NBB in 1997 and was named CEO in 1999. He
led the board during a me when biodiesel use in the United
States went from 200,000 gallons to over two billion gallons
projected in 2016.
“I want to thank the Naonal Biodiesel Board for giving
me the opportunity to work in an industry that is helping to
change the world,” Jobe said. “I love this industry – the hardworking people, the visionary leaders, and the product that
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I will connue to use every day. Now is a good me for me
to pursue a diﬀerent path. Biodiesel is posioned to lead the
carbon reducon goals of the naon and I can’t wait to see
what biodiesel does next.”
The search for a new CEO at NBB has begun. Donnell
Rehagen, chief operang oﬃcer, will have daily oversight of the
Jeﬀerson City, Missouri, oﬃce and Anne Steckel, vice president
of federal aﬀairs, will connue to oversee the Washington,
DC, oﬃce and retain all oversight of federal and regulatory
aﬀairs.

Oregon City Dedicated to
Renewable Diesel
Aer months of tesng, nkering, and evaluang, 40
vehicles in the municipal vehicle ﬂeet in Corvallis, Oregon, will
switch over to running enrely on renewable diesel fuel this
summer. The move will apply to about one-third of the city’s
vehicle pool of ulity trucks, emergency response vehicles,
street sweepers, and transit buses, and is expected to reduce
the ﬂeet’s greenhouse gas emissions by about 1,000 metric
tons of carbon dioxide annually.
The new R-99 renewable diesel fuel (99 percent renewable
diesel, one percent petroleum diesel) is made from vegetable
oils and animal fats. Previously, the city’s vehicles had used
a fuel blend containing 50 percent petroleum diesel and 50
percent renewable diesel. Prior to that, the city relied on
biodiesel; however, the city’s vehicle systems experienced
more wear and tear while using biodiesel.
Continued on page 27
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International Report

By Dr. Martin Alm
Second Vice President, World Renderers Organization

A Growing Population: Chance or Challenge?
The 5th Global Feed and Food Congress was held in
Antalya, Turkey, in mid-April. Due to the opening of Expo 2016
in Antalya the same week, the United States State Department
issued travel warnings for the city (as well as for Istanbul and
the area of the Syrian border). This was probably the reason
why many Americans and Asians cancelled their parcipaon
in the congress, which was a pity, especially for the laer, as
Asia was oen idenﬁed as the booming connent (besides
Africa) that will demand more food in the future. This is not
only due to its current high populaon, but also to an ongoing
growth in populaon and wealth. Fulﬁlling this demand was
seen as a huge challenge; many presenters stressed the magical
number of nine billion people globally by 2050. Yet what does
this number mean? How does one comprehend nine billion?
Professor Leo den Hartog, Trouw Nutrion, gave a perfect
introducon by saying, “When my parents were born, there
were one billion people on earth. When I was born, there
were already three billion. Now we have seven billion and in
2050, nine billion.” Hartog predicted that the producon of
meat and dairy must increase by 75 percent and 53 percent,
respecvely, to meet the demand, which cannot be met by
expansion of arable land but by eﬃciency. He said that on
average worldwide producvity of farm animals is 30 to 40
percent below their genec potenal because of subopmal
condions and health status. Mahijs Mondria from Rabobank
used another example: If China used the Dutch feeding regime,
54 million metric tons less of pig feed would be needed, or put in
a diﬀerent perspecve, 13 million metric tons more pork meat
would be produced with the same amount of feed.
Following his introductory words, Hartog stressed that
not only has the world populaon and its demand grown, there
has also been a change of percepon and consciousness about
food during the last 70 years. From 1945 to 1960, the queson
was, do we have enough food to feed all the people? This was
also the case during the centuries before: food security was
priority number one. Aer 20 years of modernizaon and
rationalization, questions about environment, antibiotics,
and animal welfare arose (1980-2000). Due to several food,
feed, and the ongoing bovine spongiform encephalopathy
crises, food safety was a hot topic for the consumer, followed
by the queson on food quality. Now, over the last few years,
sustainability is a driving force, which means the queson
has returned of can we feed our children and grandchildren
in the future. Dr. Marcos Jank, BRF Asia-Paciﬁc, used the
same meline in his presentaon but emphasized that not all
countries went through these diﬀerent stages. Underdeveloped
countries sll care about food security. China and India are in
the modernizaon phase and Mexico has just now begun
looking at environmental issues. The United States, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, most European Union countries, and
Japan are in the most modern phase.
Hartog also warned that in 2050 more people will die
due to anmicrobial resistance than by cancer, meaning a big
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Dr. Martin Alm gives a presentation on rendered proteins.
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too, especially with regard to feed addives. “The more, the
beer” is an outdated wisdom and must be transferred to the
developing countries as well. This discussion should be closely
followed and implicaons for rendered products need to be
idenﬁed. Perhaps research in this area is needed.
Further workshops at the congress focused on animal
nutrion, markets and trade, global regulaons and feed trade
facilitaon, biosecurity along the food and feed chain, and
sharing good manufacturing pracces globally. On behalf of
the World Renderers Organizaon (WRO), this author gave a
presentaon on sustainable aquaculture, stressing that the use
of fats and proteins from land animals in aquaculture is not only
a nutrional advantage but also has sustainable beneﬁts. This
includes many ﬁsh species of all kinds, warm and cold, fresh
and marine water.
In the ﬁnal discussion round of the congress, Knut Nesse,
Nutreco, concluded that feeding 160 more people per minute is
and will be a huge challenge for the world. More people will ask
for animal proteins and, due to higher income and the creaon
of a new middle class, will ask for more than ever before. More
demand for meat, milk, eggs, ﬁsh, and so on means ongoing
growth for feed manufacturing.
How does all this aﬀect the rendering industry? Renderers
sll play an important role of avoiding food losses by turning
animal by-products into valuable commodies. This is what
renderers have already been doing for centuries. More need
for animal protein means more animals and more animal
by-products. Changing eating habits produce even more
by-products to process. Following Nesse´s conclusion, it
was evident the future will see prosperous mes. When the
new growth occurs in countries where the WRO is currently
not present, there will be a need for knowledge for opmal
processing. WRO manuals are already a good start to help
renderers worldwide.
Finally, renderers take social responsibility to keep
nutrients from animal by-products in the food chain and avoid
wasng natural resources. This stresses the importance of the
rendering industry´s mission.
R
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Biofuels Continued from page 25
The city used about 136,000 gallons of diesel in 2015 and
fuel usage is on the rise as bus transit ridership has increased.
The cost premium to switch over to renewable diesel averages
roughly 12 cents per gallon, though that cost is expected to
come down as more communies and organizaons drive
demand for the renewable fuel.
The switch to R-99 comes aer many months of tesng
and evaluaon by ﬂeet supervisor Bob Fenner. He found that
in addion to increased power and beer mileage, the new
fuel also contributed to a 10 percent reducon in fuel system
maintenance as the cleaner-burning R-99 resulted in fewer
clogged ﬁlters and fuel lines.
Renewable diesel has also been embraced by Oregon
municipal ﬂeets in nearby Eugene and Portland, and the City
of San Francisco, California, has been using R-99 for nearly
2,000 diesel vehicles in its ﬂeet since last summer.

REG Improving Two Facilities
Renewable Energy Group (REG) Inc. will invest $7 million
at its newly acquired bioreﬁnery in Madison, Wisconsin, to
make process improvements, create a dedicated entrance, add
biodiesel storage, and install locker rooms for team members.
REG purchased the 20-million-gallon-per-year facility earlier
this year from Sanimax Energy.
In addion, REG Danville LLC in Illinois recently purchased
the tank complex at the adjacent Bunge Milling facility for $1.5
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million. The tanks will be connected to REG Danville’s exisng
infrastructure to increase the facility’s storage capacity for
feedstock by at least 950,000 gallons and biodiesel by up to 12
million gallons. In July 2015, REG began a separate $31 million
upgrade project at the mul-feedstock 45-million-gallon-peryear bioreﬁnery that will add other logiscs enhancements
along with biodiesel disllaon capabilies. Through this
expansion and the purchase of the Bunge tanks, REG Danville
now sits on nearly 30 acres. The updated project is scheduled
to be completed later this year.

US EPA Awards Biodiesel Users
The United States (US) Environmental Protecon Agency
(EPA) recognized two long-time biodiesel users for their
commitment to reducing emissions and protecting the
environment. The Medford Township Public Schools in New
Jersey was presented with the 2016 Environmental Champion
Award and Harvard University’s Fleet Management Division
was honored with the 2016 Environmental Merit Award.
In 1997, Medford was the first school district in the
country to use biodiesel and is the naon’s longest connuous
user of biodiesel in a student transportaon ﬂeet. Its biodiesel
use has eliminated 123,376 pounds of emissions and 2,408
pounds of diesel parculate maer.
In 2004, Harvard, in Massachuses, was the ﬁrst Ivy
League school to power its diesel vehicles with biodiesel, which
it sll uses today. Harvard’s biodiesel use in the past year has
resulted in a 15 to 20 percent reducon in emissions.
R
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FPRF Research Wrap-up

By David L. Meeker, PhD, MBA
Research Director, Fats and Proteins Research Foundation

Funding Research and a Plan for a New Approach
There are various ways the Fats and Proteins Research
Foundation (FPRF) has solicited, funded, and executed
research over its 54-year history. Now a new approach to fund
pet food research, a “diﬀuse model,” is being considered that
will employ the best aributes from the diﬀerent ways FPRF
has engaged with researchers in the recent past: compeve
grants from a pool of applicants from wide distribuon of
a general request for proposal (RFP), targeted negoated
projects, and a dedicated center with steady funding.
The goal of FPRF-funded research is to advance the
science, technology, and ulizaon of rendered products in
the global market, add value, and enhance sustainability of
the pracces used to convert meat by-products into beneﬁcial
commodities. The sustainability of modern meat animal
producon depends on converng the associated by-products
away from waste into valuable uses. To accomplish this in an
increasingly complex and crowded world has become diﬃcult
and will require the diligent, thoughul, and coordinated
eﬀorts of stakeholders who have an immediate role and those
who may not realize their responsibility in the current era. To
meet these demands will require vision, ﬁnancial support, and
ingenuity.
Challenges
The current challenge is that rendered products are not
considered “sexy,” not that they ever were. Yet, society oen
fails to recognize that something has intrinsic value when its
full potenal or beneﬁt is not fully understood. An example
is the very simple and base element that makes modern
technology funcon – silicon, the same sand found at the
beach, something most people take for granted as one of the
most insigniﬁcant compounds on earth. However, in the right
hands, this compound has changed the very world upon which
we work, play, and even write a document, giving birth to the
computer technology explosion. The by-products from the
modern meat industry, similarly ignored, contain assimilated
minerals, hydrocarbons of more value than the most prized
gusher in the panhandle, and DNA base pairs from the most
complex communicaon system ever devised on earth (the
genec code).
In the next decade, proteins will be the most divisive
and rare of commodies to the aquaculture, pet, livestock,
and poultry feed world. As consumers strive for more elite
diﬀerenaon on the one end of the spectrum, others will
be struggling to ﬁnd a suﬃcient supply for subsistence. The
rendering industry is truly coming to a crossroads and clever
ideas will be in high demand.
FPRF has used several diﬀerent ways to engage the
research community and obtain research projects for the
beneﬁt of the rendering industry. These include “at-large”
proposals in response to a broad RFP; targeted, negoated
projects from a selected researcher audience; a research
center dedicated at a single university; and combinaons
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of the above. Important areas of research for the rendering
industry include food safety, animal nutrion, sustainability,
novel technologies, and pet food funconality.
The At-large Method
FPRF has a long successful history of solicing research
proposals from universies across the United States (US) and
Canada that have produced useful research results in animal
nutrion, food safety, product quality, and so on. Gradual
changes in the land grant university system, along with shis
of resources toward molecular technologies, has reduced the
number of sciensts familiar with tradional animal science
all while federal funding for such research has declined. One
result is fewer submissions in response to FPRF’s RFP as well as
receiving proposals in areas far from FPRF’s scope of research
or with lile recognion of the rendering industry’s realies.
This means FPRF must become more aggressive at seeking
out sciensts who can accomplish cung-edge rendering
research and FPRF members must become more engaged with
these sciensts to arculate speciﬁc needs and problems in
rendering to steer the funded research. In some areas, more
may be needed than the tradional at-large RFP that depends
on researchers to understand the rendering industry.
The Center Method
About 11 years ago, FPRF partnered with Clemson
University to create the Animal Co-Products Research and
Educaon Center (ACREC) to meet changing research needs
with the centered approach. ACREC gives FPRF the ability
to focus research and provide sustainable funding in areas
of inquiry important to renderers while developing a cadre
of researchers familiar with rendering. This endeavor has
produced useful research results in food safety, product
quality, new uses, and new technologies. Yet this eﬀort has not
evolved the breadth to address all research areas important
to rendering today.
Clemson lacks a signiﬁcant infrastructure or number of
faculty that understand the industry enough to bring welldesigned projects to bear on the enre range of rendering
projects needed. The funding of ACREC has not been at
a high enough level to build infrastructure such as a pilot
rendering plant. Once researchers engage with the rendering
industry, the level of understanding rises considerably, but this
knowledge has not always transferred to other researchers not
in the discussions – researchers cycle through the meengs
with renderers one at a me. Clemson has done a good job
in novel technologies, but that ﬁeld is the most diﬃcult to
eﬀecvely transfer new developments to market, though FPRF
and Clemson are working to solve that problem.
The Method of Targeted, Negotiated Projects
This method has been used in areas where the rendering
industry has well-deﬁned needs, and care was taken to
www.rendermagazine.com

explain these needs in detail to researchers in the design of
experiments. A beneﬁt of de-coupling from the typical graduate
student project cycle is greater speed, but using student labor
keeps costs down. Somemes, the urgent need for results to
meet regulatory or other pressures makes the added cost
worthwhile. Research described below in food safety and
sustainability show how targeted, negoated projects can
work well.
Food Safety
The safety and reputaon of rendered products for animal
feed and pet food is the most important pillar on which the
industry stands. Increasing regulaon and customer scruny
will require connued work in this area. Such work must be
connected with regulatory and market needs, and not be
unnecessarily duplicave of work from human food science.
A negoated research project at ACREC proving that
rendering temperatures kill the avian inﬂuenza virus helped
preserve export markets worth millions of dollars with a peer
reviewed journal arcle in 2012. The most recent eﬀorts in food
safety research have been targeted, negoated projects from
a selected researcher audience. Driven by regulatory pressure,
FPRF members and staﬀ were able to give researchers focused
direcon and the quality interacons yielded usable results
from an eﬃcient process. Examples are the recent thermal
validaon studies done at Colorado State University, Texas
A&M University, and Texas Tech University chosen for their
experse in meat industry food safety. The results should
yield tangible member beneﬁts to comply with regulatory
needs for process validaon. A follow-up study at Colorado

State to explore the problem of Salmonella contaminaon of
rendered fat products in pet food, designed with help from
pet food industry sciensts, has aracted a partnership in
research funding from the pet food industry.
Current targeted eﬀorts in the food safety area are eﬀecve
and can connue producvely, but success depends on FPRF
member involvement and interacons with researchers to
ensure research needs are well deﬁned and projects are
suﬃciently focused to meet those needs. The primary goal of
this ﬁeld of research is published scienﬁc data that can be
used to advance the knowledge of rendering processes.
Animal Nutrion
Research into rendered products as feed ingredients for
livestock and aquaculture has long been the foundaon for
increased sales and the most long-running theme in FPRF
research. Informaon on digesbility, nutrient density, use in
diets, etc. connually evolves, as does compeng ingredients,
environments, and the genecs of the animals. This is why
nutrion research must connue, even if it seems repeve
to the casual observer.
This ﬁeld has been served well by the open compeve
system oﬀered by at-large proposals in response to FPRF’s
broad RFP. Examples of success are extensive scientific
publications by Hans Stein at the University of Illinois,
Dominique Bureau of the University of Guelph-Canada, Jesse
Trushenski of Southern Illinois University, and Brian Kerr at the
US Department of Agriculture who was also able to make sure
Continued on page 30
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FPRF Continued from page 29
the Naonal Research Council publicaon on swine nutrion
contained the latest composion and digesbility data on
rendered products.
Current targeted eﬀorts in the animal nutrion area are
eﬀecve and can connue, but success will depend on enough
funding to keep researchers interested. The primary goal of
this ﬁeld of research is published scienﬁc data that can be
used to advance the knowledge of rendered products.
Sustainability
This is a very important venture essenal to the future
of rendering. The industry’s sustainability advantage ﬁgures
importantly throughout the Naonal Renderers Associaon’s
(NRA’s) new strategic plan to establish economic, social,
and environmental sustainability metrics that maintain and
enhance their members’ social license to operate. FPRF funded
four very important projects at ACREC that are the foundaon
to begin this eﬀort – a life cycle analysis of producing biodiesel
from rendered lipids, a rendering carbon footprint model, a
life cycle assessment for rendering operaons, and a recent
comparison of three alternaves for large-scale processing of
animal carcasses and meat by-products.
Clemson’s Dr. Charles Gooding (now rered) responded
to industry inquiries and engaged in an interacve process
with FPRF members to develop a research strategy that
resulted in the very useful carbon footprint calculator for
rendering. A follow-up project life cycle analysis and a white
paper summarizing comparative environmental impacts
of alternaves to rendering have been very useful for the
rendering industry. With the industry’s new interest in
exploiting “the original recyclers” natural advantages in
sustainability and with the work of NRA’s new Sustainability
Commiee, future eﬀorts may have needs beyond ACREC
resources. FPRF may need to look to addional universies for
future work while recognizing excellent past work by ACREC.
The primary goal of this ﬁeld of research is published
scienﬁc data that can be used to increase the recognion of
rendering as essenal to the sustainability of the food system
and knowledge that will help rendering plants improve their
own sustainability.
Novel Technologies
Non-feed uses for rendered products connue to be an
important back-up plan and applicaon of new technologies
to rendering can improve eﬃciencies in the future. ACREC’s
ability to introduce unfamiliar sciensts to the industry’s
research needs has resulted in many excing new applicaons.
The development of novel technologies to improve the
processes and products of rendering has been a genuine
success of ACREC. Examples would be a natural anoxidant
derived from animal blood, nanotechnology to ﬁght odors,
ultraﬁltraon to clean wastewater, and techniques to increase
fat extracon. Several other projects now underway show
great potenal. This dedicated center at a single campus has
yielded muldisciplinary approaches parcularly well suited
to developing novel technologies.
Drawbacks of the center method include a “silo eﬀect,”
meaning that the producve interacons among industry
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members and researchers are happening at that single
university, even with single researchers, in the way the
program has been administered. While this can be a great
beneﬁt to that researcher and ACREC, it would be producve to
leverage the educaon and interacon provided by renderers
to a broader research audience.
Another drawback not necessarily of the center but of
the nature of work in novel technologies is that very oen
this research results in patented processes, special knowledge
that should be protected, or other intellectual property
consideraons that complicate publicaon, publicity, and
communicaons as well as bringing invenons to market. FPRF
and ACREC are working hard to ﬁnd a soluon to this problem
but most researchers are not responsible for or interested
in developing a start-up business to market invenons. In
addion, established marketers and companies are reluctant
to pay for inventions only proven in a lab. One notable
excepon has been the anoxidant developed by Drs. Vladimir
Reukov and Alexey Vertegel who have a start-up company and
have aracted signiﬁcant outside capital to take the invenon
to market. Some other projects are near or at the patent
stage, or on the shelf awaing markets with no clear plan to
get there.
Pet Food Functionality – an Opportunity for a New
Approach
The goal of this proposal is to improve eﬀorts from the
status quo and start to shi thinking to methods that focus
broad resources to crical areas. The same method cannot be
used to address every problem and get the best results. Just
because a hammer worked in the past does not mean that all
rendering issues in the future will be nails. New approaches,
new attempts, new directions, and simultaneous efforts
will move the rendering industry quicker to meet the most
trying issues of its me in the immediate (e.g., food safety
and sustainability), and longer term (i.e., protein shortages).
Following are an evaluaon of current methods and a few
ideas to explore a new approach.
While the areas of food safety and animal nutrion are
very important to the use of rendered products in pet food,
the area of pet food funconality deserves its own research
emphasis area because of the fast-growing pet food market
and value-added opportunies for rendered products. This is a
high-value category that can introduce rendering to the world
in an important emoonal manner. So far, the industry has
failed to connect with the pet food customer in this category.
In the campaign to win the hearts and minds of pet owners,
renderers are losing badly. How oen is the phrase “no byproducts” heard in pet food adversing? Yet, that presents an
opportunity to share news of what values rendered products
supply to the typical and even exceponal pet.
Further, areas must be explored that include topics like
control of oxidaon, extending shelf life, new ingredients
extracted from by-products, new consumer-friendly ingredient
deﬁnions, ingredients with health beneﬁts, among many
others. These are important areas for the future of the use of
rendered products in pet food. Plus, selected food safety and
nutrion projects speciﬁc to pet food could also originate from
this area. Such a program could beneﬁt the rendering industry
by bringing rendering, pet food, and scientific interests
www.rendermagazine.com

together to solve problems in pet food manufacturing and
foster innovaon and create value.
New Proposal for Pet Food Research: A Diffuse Model
The concept being proposed is to allow one university
to funcon in a spoke-and-wheel model to help coordinate
and collaborate with other researchers on topics germane to
pet food, ingredients, and shelf-life issues important to the
rendering industry. They would do so in a manner that brings
a cross-secon of researchers to the table for exchanging of
ideas, conducts mul-site research projects that leverage
the best of each group’s capabilies, and engages rendering
industry partners to bring about the most cung-edge ideas
and informaon. Engaging several universies rather than just
one, along with increased pet food industry and rendering
parcipaon, would yield even beer results.
While several universities would be interested in
developing a pet food center with steady funding from
FPRF, there are some drawbacks to the center concept (as
described above) that would indicate a more open method
may be beneﬁcial. The hosng university should have the
demonstrated ability to host workshops, strategy meengs,
and mul-industry partnerships in research while FPRF would
also include top pet food researchers from other universies
with pet food programs in Kansas, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa,
and any others that are interested. The program should be
beneﬁcial to all pares and open to researchers naonwide.
Training students to use rendered products in pet food and
exposing wider industry audiences via workshops would
beneﬁt rendering long term.

Current and past eﬀorts in the pet food funconality area
have been similar to at-large proposals in response to a broad
RFP and would be improved by a more interacve program
with involvement from FPRF members as well as pet food
companies. Drawing lessons from the successful interacons at
ACREC, a collecve problem-solving program could replace the
current classic RFP model for this area of research. The noon
is that as a group of sciensts is presented with a problem,
they will rally to the challenge and create unprecedented
soluons. This could be a much more eﬀecve model than
ﬂailing away hoping to guess what the potenal sponsors
might ﬁnd intriguing.
Success of such a new approach for pet food research
will depend on connued funding and support. The university
base for this program should have a faculty familiar with and
supporve of the rendering industry. The primary goal of this
ﬁeld of research is published scienﬁc data that can increase
the use of rendered products in pet food, but it is conceivable
that patented processes could also be a result of work there.
Patents and ownership of intellectual property rights add
a level of complexity to research funding and challenges in
bringing invenons to market that neither universies nor
FPRF have yet solved.
A number of past projects funded by FPRF have been
aracve for co-funding from partners such as the Poultry
Protein and Fat Council. That interest is expected to connue
and there will be discussions with the Pet Food Instute
about doing addional partnership research. Well-designed
Continued on page 35
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ACREC Solutions

By Annel K. Greene, PhD, Professor and Center Director
Clemson University Animal Co-Products Research and Education Center

In early April, a roundtable discussion on the subject of
moving new technologies to market was held in conjuncon
with the Clemson University Animal Co-Products Research
and Educaon Center (ACREC) spring meeng. The purpose of
the roundtable was to idenfy necessary next steps to move
ACREC technologies to the marketplace for the beneﬁt of the
rendering industry.
Vincie Albrion, deputy director of the Clemson University
Research Foundaon (CURF), described to the group how
successful research-to-technology commercialization is
typically a long process with many licensed technologies only
realizing truly signiﬁcant royalty returns aer 10 or more years
post-research and ﬁling of patent applicaons. Each invenon
moves at a diﬀerent pace depending on complexity, ability
to obtain proof of concept on the laboratory scale, need for
further development and/or scale-up for commercializaon,
patenng, markeng, licensure, and so on. Therefore, each
invenon must be examined on a case-by-case basis to
determine the best way to successfully move the technology
into the marketplace.
Chris Gesswein, CURF director of licensing for technology
transfer and a molecular biologist raised on a dairy farm in
Maryland, is familiar with the rendering industry and the work
of ACREC sciensts to create new technologies, products, and
opportunies for renderers. He explained that technologies
oen come to CURF early in the conceptual phase. Because
the patent process can be protracted and very expensive, CURF
conducts a thorough evaluaon for market potenal before
deciding to invest me and money into patenng. A large
part of this evaluaon is idenfying an inial markeng plan.
Tradionally, university tech transfer oﬃces have operated in a
mode known as a “technology push” wherein aer disclosure
of the technology, opportunies are sought for that technology
in the marketplace. However, at Clemson University, the tech
transfer oﬃce is pivong this concept so that instead of having
an invenon looking for an applicaon, they have a technology
pool of applicaons/needs that new invenons can fulﬁll.
To accomplish this, Clemson must oen further develop the
technology to make it more readily viable for the marketplace
and to fulﬁll technology needs. The CURF Maturaon Fund
was created to provide gap monies to advance technologies to
license. Using proceeds from the sale of CURF real estate and
retained royales from Clemson’s Tech Transfer Endowment,
this funding is used as pre-seed “investment” in technologies
that are owned by the university. The purpose of this support
is to mature the technology to the point where an industry
transacon can occur. Such a transacon may be a license
agreement, an opon to an exisng or start-up company,
or an award of a small business innovaon research grant
from a federal agency. The CURF monies can also be used
to perform a deﬁned acvity (in a limited scope) such as
prototyping, ﬁeld tesng, generaon of data and samples, or
other needs to further the technology to the point it is viable
32 June 2016 Render
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Moving New Technologies to Market

Dr. and Mrs. Gary Pearl and the Clemson University tiger
mascot at the ACREC dedication conference reception in
March 2006 (see story on page 34).
for licensing. In 2015, CURF chose ﬁve out of 14 proposals for
total funding of $143,000 and in 2016, four of 11 proposals
have been supported at $288,000. In the past two years, two
of the technologies receiving contribuons from the CURF
Maturaon Fund are ACREC projects.
The first ACREC venture funded was the natural
antioxidant project of Drs. Alexey Vertegel and Vladimir
Reukov, who conducted the initial research leading to
the discovery of an anoxidant they named Prot-X. Upon
expressing a desire to form a start-up company, Fats and
Proteins Research Foundaon personnel recommended they
work with Dr. David Meisinger, former execuve director,
United States Pork Center of Excellence. The trio subsequently
formed the start-up company VRM Labs. Financial support
from the CURF Maturaon Fund provided access to pilot plant
equipment at Iowa State University as well as successful scaleup and technology maturity that has aracted an investor to
the project. Funding also allowed generaon of producon
data for an Associaon of American Feed Control Oﬃcials
regulatory submission and compleon of mandatory viral load
safety tesng.
A CURF Maturation Fund grant also went to ACREC
researchers Drs. Daniel Whitehead and Frank Alexis for their
odor destroying, biodegradable nanoparticles. The CURF
contribuon allowed purchase of equipment for pilot-scale
feasibility and cost modeling as well as producon of kilogram
quanes of the nanoparcles. This CURF-funded work has
allowed collaboraon with an advanced materials company
in Anderson, South Carolina, and is strengthening the case for
licensure and commercializaon of the technology.
The crical needs for industrial process scale-up during
technology progression were explained to roundtable
parcipants by senior process engineer John M. Harden. He
listed the typical stages of industrial process advancement as
concept development, laboratory scale, pilot scale, semi-works
www.rendermagazine.com

scale, and full scale. Harden reported
that with each increase in scale, valuable
and crical informaon is learned. He
explained that concept development
involves identification of a potential
solution to a problem, identification
of a potenal resource, recognion of
a new approach to an exisng process,
and/or response to changing economic
or regulatory condions.
On a laboratory scale, processes are
typically limited to about 1.3 gallons or
less and are most commonly conducted
in glassware, in batch operaons,
and with external containment such
as a chemical hood or an enclosure.
Laboratory scale allows for maximum
ﬂexibility for process modiﬁcaons, fast
response to changing condions, and
relavely simple regulatory compliance.
Moving up to pilot operaons typically
involves 10 to 1,000 gallons and a change
in construcon materials. Whereas
laboratory scale uses glassware, manual
transfers, srring bars, and heang
mantles, pilot plant operaons require
metal pressure vessels, jacketed vessels,
agitators, metal tubing, compression
ﬁngs, pumps, and valves.
Typically, laboratory scale processes
are conducted at atmospheric pressure,
reagents are chosen for eﬀecveness,
external containment is used, and
regulatory compliance is simple.
However, on the pilot scale, containers
are pressurized, reagents are chosen for
regulatory compliance, venng and closed
containment are required, and complex
government demands are necessary. In
most cases, laboratory operaons are
conducted in batch systems with manual
control, the systems allow fast response,
mistakes can simply be a nuisance,
and the procedures are relatively
inexpensive. Pilot plant operaons are
most commonly connuous systems,
computer-controlled, delayed response,
and mistakes can be catastrophic. The
pilot plant is also more expensive to build
and operate than laboratory scale due
to larger equipment and more robust
construcon requirements, regulatory
compliance, and personnel.
Harden pointed out that although
a pilot plant requires an investment in
me and money, it can uncover problem
areas that oen are not experienced on
a laboratory scale. Pilot plant operaons
generate essenal design data for fullscale systems, allow training of operators
www.rendermagazine.com

and also provide fine-tuning of the
process. Harden has more than 30 years
of experience as a process engineer at
both Clemson University and in industry.
He relayed a story where a company,
over the objections of the process
engineers, chose to skip the $1 million
pilot plant and instead built a $19 to $20
million full-scale facility. Unfortunately,
an irreversible process design problem
with the technology not evident on
the laboratory scale was found upon
compleon of the full-scale plant. This
flaw could have been identified if a

pilot facility had been included during
scale-up. Harden emphasized that it is
crically important to sequenally scaleup operations during the evaluation
of technologies for feasibility and
subsequent commercializaon.
Dr. Greg Picke, senior associate
dean of the Clemson University
College of Business and Behavioral
Science and director of the master of
business administraon (MBA) program,
discussed ways to move ideas to market
Continued on page 34
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ACREC Continued from page 33
and the entrepreneurial ecosystem
at Clemson University that helps
support technology development. A
number of mechanisms are in place at
Clemson, including the Arthur M. Spiro
Entrepreneurial Leadership Institute
that guides educaonal eﬀorts reaching
freshman to graduate-level students.
Picke previously served as the director
of the institute, which works with
faculty, staff, and students to ignite
their passions and help them create

new businesses. In addion, a student
living-learning community has been
created that invites students from all
over campus to interact with leaders
in entrepreneurial enterprises. At
Clemson, there are strong resources for
business development and to assist with
new innovaon launches through the
technology transfer division of CURF as
well as the MBA program and the Spiro
Entrepreneurial Leadership Institute.
Picke described how these units of
the university serve as a connecon to
assist entrepreneurs move invenons

ACREC Marks Tenth Anniversary
In March 2016, the Clemson University Animal Co-Products Research and
Educaon Center (ACREC) marked its tenth anniversary. Although the center’s ﬁrst
research projects had been iniated approximately three years earlier, the oﬃcial
paperwork establishing the partnership between the Fats and Proteins Research
Foundaon (FPRF) and Clemson University was signed on March 27, 2006, during
a dedicaon conference held on the university campus.
To date, 113 ACREC research projects have been awarded on subjects
including odor remediaon, chemical-free wastewater treatment, and new product
development of improved anoxidants as well as plascs from rendered proteins
for use in automove applicaons. Underway are several technology projects such
as improved extracon of fats from meals and converng rendered animal fats
to omega-3 fay acids as a potenal replacement for ﬁsh oil. Development of a
method to reduce polyethylene plascs in rendered fats through renderable bags
and gloves has been accomplished and a project on feed ingredient safety related
to Salmonella reducon using bacteriophages is nearing compleon. Other projects
have included carbon footprint and energy life cycle analyses, and projects on
improved biodiesel. Invenons from current research projects are moving toward
larger-scale development with the goal of advancing the technologies into the
marketplace for the beneﬁt of the rendering industry.
In the fall of 2002, Dr. Gary Pearl, then FPRF president and technical director,
ﬁrst approached Clemson University with the idea of a research center dedicated to
animal by-products. A few months later, a discussion forum was held to explore the
concept. The room was packed with curious researchers. From this inial contact,
a very successful partnership was formed between FPRF and Clemson University.
Today, university faculty, staﬀ, and students are very aware and knowledgeable
about the rendering industry and its needs and are applying their experse to
ﬁnding new soluons for the industry.
R
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to technology incubators that allow
further development. They are a source
of information that might include
market assessments through some MBA
classes. Other mechanisms, such as a
new technology village program under
consideraon, could serve as structured
resources for informaon.
Dr. Chad Navis, the Arthur M. Spiro
endowed professor of entrepreneurial
leadership at Clemson, spoke about the
opportunies for involving students in
entrepreneurial enterprises. There
are three challenges concerning the
entrepreneurial atmosphere related to
university and technology development.
The ﬁrst is the culture of the university
and interaction with industry. The
second is the proof of concept as well
as industry readiness of the technology.
The third is the curriculum and ability
to involve students in the business
aspects of technology development.
Navis recently joined Clemson University
to ﬁll the endowed professorship and
sees great opportunies for engaging
students in technological growth and
commercializaon.
Technology development can be
a very slow process from concept to
research, patent protecon, subsequent
licensing, and ﬁnally moving into the
marketplace. However, the rewards of
successful technology to solve problems
as well as reap royalty revenue can be
great. For instance, one of Clemson’s
greatest technology development
successes was the “Clemson hip”
associated with United States Patent
#4491987A by Joon B. Park. The university
contribuon to hip replacement
technology has not only helped millions
of paents worldwide live beer lives,
but the license has generated $29 million
in gross royalty revenue over the lifeme
of the patent.
Success from good ideas can
occur but it takes me to develop the
concept to full fruion through basic
research, proper scale-up to pilot plant
to ensure commercial feasibility, legal
protecon through patents, markeng
the technology to the right partners,
licensing, and finally commercial
producon. Technologies developed at
ACREC are being put into this pipeline
for the rendering industry. The recent
roundtable idenﬁed possible university
partners who can help guide these new
ACREC technologies to success.
R
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FPRF Continued from page 31
projects in pet food could also aract
new FPRF members and co-funding
opportunies. Universies will compete
for this program as it would enhance their
reputaon and help aract compeve
federal research funds and money from
other sources. This has started to occur
with regularity at ACREC.
Ingredients for Better Research
If FPRF can engage more sciensts
directly in the process of designing
and execung project proposals and
experiments, more producve research
should result. Renderers directly engaged
in arculang rendering problems and
needs in discussions with researchers
should result in more accurately deﬁned
research targets. Tighter, more speciﬁc
RFPs would save me and eﬀort on
both the granng and grant-seeking
sides. Engaging more sciensts in crical
reviews of projects before funding would
help FPRF avoid reinvenng the wheel
or poor research design.

support of FPRF. The development of
more focused, targeted proposals that
partners would be interested in cofunding could increase the research
budget of FPRF. More member
involvement could yield higher interest
and more commitment of both me and
money. New and prospecve member
awareness and direct interacon will
increase the opportunies to connect
and expand membership. It is a
secondary goal of this diﬀuse approach
to build awareness among prospecve
members and to engage more members

in the high-value future that rendered
products represent.
The FPRF Board of Directors will seek
proposals from universies to facilitate
and coordinate a spoke-and-wheel
model including the best aspects of a
center approach and the best aspects
of targeted research while being open to
projects from addional universies on
topics germane to pet food, ingredients,
and shelf-life issues important to the
rendering industry. FPRF will seek
such proposals immediately and start
evaluang them in August 2016.
R

Keeping Researchers Interested
The main interest from researchers
is funding to keep their labs operang
and graduate students productively
engaged. Most agricultural programs
have seen federal funding and state
support shrink. Other incentives to
engage researchers and convince their
administrators that working with FPRF
is productive could be employed at
low cost. The FPRF Innovaon Award
(now named the Dr. Fred Bisplinghoﬀ
FPRF Innovaon Award) established last
year could be a more presgious award
with wider recognion. Workshops or
rendering-themed scienﬁc symposia
with published proceedings could oﬀer
an addional publicaon opportunity
for researchers. Travel and speaking
spends could help engage sciensts
who have knowledge useful for the
rendering industry.
How to Increase Funding
The most recent FPRF strategic plan
idenﬁed beer communicaon of FPRF
successes as a key element and connued
progress is planned there. In addion to
wider exposure of research successes,
many potenal funders have noted a
preference for funding speciﬁc projects
of interest rather than unspeciﬁed broad
www.rendermagazine.com
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Tech Topics

By Robert T. Vogler, Valley Proteins Inc.

Environmental Regulatory Beat Goes On
Editor’s note – Robert T. Vogler is director of environmental
aﬀairs for Valley Proteins Inc. and chairman of the Naonal
Renderers Associaon’s Environmental Commiee. He holds
a juris doctor degree from Duquesne University and bachelor
of science degree in agricultural engineering and agricultural
science from Rutgers University.
The United States (US) Environmental Protecon Agency
(EPA) connues to move forward to expand its regulatory
reach by asserting jurisdiction or laying the groundwork
for expanding its jurisdicon into areas beyond the bounds
of federal regulaon. In selected cases, courts of law are
beginning to show some skepcism and pushback, while in
others the courts have deferred and allowed EPA’s eﬀorts
to prevail. This arcle will examine the status of certain EPA
iniaves of most importance to the rendering industry.
Clean Power Plan
On October 23, 2015, EPA issued its Clean Power Plan that
requires states to cut carbon emissions from power generaon
by 32 percent from 2005 levels by 2030. States must submit
plans as early as September 2016 to comply. Although the ﬁrst
deadline for power plants to reduce their emissions was set
for 2022, states and power generators must begin planning
and implemenng changes quickly in order to meet this year’s
deadline.
The eﬀect of this plan is said to be a transformaon of the
naon’s electricity system, leading to the closing of hundreds
of coal-ﬁred power plants and major bankruptcies in the coal
industry, which has called the Clean Power Plan “a targeted
aack on the coal industry.”
A suit has been ﬁled by 29 states to stop the implementaon
of the plan. These states have called it “the most far-reaching
and burdensome rule the EPA has forced upon the states” that
usurps the longstanding role of the states in regulang their
power systems and allows EPA to become the central planning
czar for power generaon and consumpon.
On February 9, 2016, the US Supreme Court took an
unprecedented move and issued a stay on implementaon
of the plan pending judicial review. Many commentators have
said the strategy by President Barack Obama’s administraon
was to force the plan into eﬀect before the courts had a chance
to rule on its legality thus assuring the intent of the regulaon
is eﬀectuated even if it is ulmately overturned by the courts.
The acon by the court in imposing a preemptory stay appears
to recognize this.
At this point, the regulaon is essenally stopped cold
until the courts have a chance to determine its legality.
Individual states will determine whether to connue taking
steps toward compliance pending the court challenge. If
the plan is ulmately implemented, the end result would be
higher electricity prices and less reliability for the United States
electric grid.
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Ozone Standard
On October 1, 2015, EPA adopted a new Naonal Ambient
Air Quality Standard for ground-level ozone, lowering the
standard from the current 75 parts per billion (ppb) to 70 ppb.
The new standard will bring a large poron of the expanding,
robust economic areas of the country into non-aainment. A
non-aainment designaon makes the expansion of industry
in that area nearly impossible and exisng permits could be
re-opened to require further reducons at exisng facilies.
The eﬀect of the new standard is to further restrict emissions
of nitrous oxides and volale organic compounds as they
are precursors to ozone. Rendering plants produce ozone
precursors. Exposure to ground-level ozone, or smog, is said
to exacerbate respiratory problems, such as lung disease and
asthma. This regulaon is said to be the most expensive in
US history, cosng tens of billions of dollars per year even by
EPA’s own esmates.
Ozone-forming emissions have been cut in half since 1980,
leading to a 33 percent drop in ozone concentraons, according
to a report by the Naonal Associaon of Manufacturers. It
should be noted that the prior standard adopted in 2008 had
not yet been fully implemented, so this is a further reducon
in the standard before the environmental beneﬁts of the prior
standard were fully realized.
On December 23, 2015, a coalion of naonal business
groups including the US Chamber of Commerce and Naonal
Associaon of Manufacturers ﬁled a peon in the US Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit challenging the
standard. This suit remains pending.
In March 2016, the Ozone Standards Implementaon Act
of 2016 was introduced in the House of Representaves (HR).
This bill (HR 4775) would extend implementaon deadlines,
including non-aainment designaons, to 2025 and reduce
the frequency of periodic review of the standard from ﬁve to
10 years.
Paris Climate Accord
On December 12, 2015, a climate accord was reached
in Paris, France. The new accord replaces the Kyoto
Protocol under which Europe had adopted unilateral and
costly decarbonizaon policies while other large emiers
remained outside of any legally binding commitment. This
caused Europe’s industrial base to lose out to internaonal
compeon, essenally exporng economic opportunity and
emissions outside the European Union.
In contrast, the Paris accord consists of an agreement to
submit aspiraonal plans for addressing climate change that
do not bind any members to enforceable reducons in carbon
emissions. Instead, there are voluntary pledges of intenons
determined and monitored by individual governments in line
with their naonal interests. While Obama has pledged carbon
reducons in the United States of 25 to 28 percent by 2025,
Europe has backed away from unilateral binding policies and
www.rendermagazine.com

China used the talks to garner credit for what it was planning
to do anyway as it shis to a less energy-intensive economy
and replaces coal with cleaner fuels to reduce smog.
Waters of the US
On May 27, 2015, EPA ﬁnalized a rule revising the deﬁnion
of “waters of the US,” greatly expanding EPA’s jurisdicon over
acvies in wetlands, intermient streams, drainage ditches,
and upland areas. This was supposed to clarify the scope of
federal jurisdicon over upland and isolated waterways but
is widely seen as a huge power grab by EPA and the US Army
Corps of Engineers. It is important to note that states already
regulate these non-federal waters or have determined there is
no need to regulate because of no impact on water quality.
Lawsuits have been ﬁled by manufacturing and agriculture
groups as well as most of the states challenging the rule as
being beyond the statutory authority of EPA. In October 2015,
the US District Court for the Sixth Circuit issued a naonwide
stay from EPA enforcement of the new regulaon and on
February 22, 2016, ruled that the Sixth Circuit has jurisdicon
to hear the case directly, bypassing the lower federal courts.
It is likely this case will reach the Supreme Court on the inial
queson as to which court has jurisdicon to hear the case.
In March 2016, EPA issued a report completed jointly with
the US Geological Service (USGS) studying the eﬀect of stream
ﬂow changes on climate change and other environmental
condions. The report includes discussion of the eﬀect of ﬂow
changes on surface waters as well as the interconnecvity
of groundwater to surface waters. Crics view this as a step
toward EPA asserng jurisdicon on water withdrawal and
other ﬂow allocaon issues.
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There is concern that EPA will use studies such as this to
aempt to extend jurisdicon in two ways. First is an eﬀort to
regulate acvies that aﬀect surface water ﬂows, essenally
regulang ﬂow as a “pollutant.” In 2013, EPA lost a challenge by
the Virginia Department of Transportaon and Fairfax County,
Virginia, in the US District Court for the Eastern District of
Virginia in a decision involving the Acconk Creek watershed
in which EPA sought to regulate stormwater based on ﬂow
as a surrogate for sediment. In that case, the court held that
ﬂow was not a pollutant and EPA had no basis to regulate
ﬂow. This new joint study with USGS could be an aempt
Continued on page 38

Renderers Reduce GHGs
“Since 2009, United States Department of Agriculture
[USDA] conservation programs have helped American
producers install pracces that have reduced net greenhouse
gas emissions by over 416 million metric tons of carbon
dioxide equivalent, or approximately 60 million metric tons
per year – the equivalent of taking 12.6 million cars oﬀ the
road for a year,” Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack declared
on Earth Day 2016 following his signing of the Paris Climate
Agreement.
By comparison, the North American rendering industry
collects and recycles enough organic material to reduce
greenhouse gases (GHGs) by nearly the same amount as ag
producers collecvely, or the equivalent of removing 12.2
million cars oﬀ the road each year, according to the Naonal
Renderers Associaon.
R
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Tech Topics Continued from page 37
to do an end-run around the Acconk
Creek court decision. The result would
be unbridled federal jurisdicon over
land development, water withdrawals,
grading, impoundments, diversions,
highways, and so on.
The second would be regulaon over
groundwater withdrawal and allocaon
as well as other activities that could
potenally aﬀect groundwater quality
such as spray irrigation, wastewater
ponds, and agricultural pracces.

KNOW
WHERE
YOUR
OIL IS.

Information Collection Request
EPA has made a request to the
Oﬃce of Management and Budget to
allow EPA to collect and use informaon
developed through “cizen science and
crowdsourcing techniques.” This is data
gathered by amateurs, advocacy groups,
and other laypeople. It is unknown
why this material is needed in light of
the abundant sources of informaon
available, how the agency plans to use
this data, and what jusﬁcaon there is
to use it in regulatory decision-making.
Chesapeake Bay Blueprint
On February 29, 2016, the US
Supreme Court turned down a request
by the American Farm Bureau Federaon
to hear its challenge of EPA’s Chesapeake
Bay Blueprint, the plan for regulang
the watersheds in Delaware, Maryland,
New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West
Virginia, and the District of Columbia
that contribute phosphorous, nitrogen,
and sediment to the Chesapeake Bay. As
a result of the denial, the July 2015 ruling
by the US Third Circuit Court of Appeals
stands, which upheld EPA’s process for
establishing and implementing total
maximum daily loads (TMDLs) for the

Chesapeake Bay. A TMDL is a tool used
for achieving water quality standards.
Under a TMDL for a given waterway, a
limit is set on the maximum levels of
pollutants allowed in that waterway and
allocaons are made to potenal sources
of the pollutants aﬀecng the waterway.
It is expected that this blueprint will
become the standard for other watersheds with impaired waters, including
the Mississippi watershed. A similar
approach is being taken by EPA to set
nitrogen and phosphorous limits in the
Malibu Creek watershed in California.
Endangered Species
On February 11, 2016, the US Fish
and Wildlife Service’s rulemaking on
crical habitat became ﬁnal expanding
crical habitat designaons to include
areas in which a species no longer lives
and areas where a listed species may
live in the future. As more species are
listed under the Endangered Species Act
and as the deﬁnion of crical habitat is
broadened to include areas where the
species no longer lives or may live in
the future, it becomes much more likely
that any development project could be
aﬀected by federal or state concerns. R
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Labor and the Law

By Mark A. Lies II and Adam R. Young

A House of Cards: Securing Storage Racks
Editor’s note – Mark A. Lies II is a partner in the
Environmental, Safety, and Toxic Tort Group in the Chicago,
Illinois, law ﬁrm of Seyfarth Shaw LLP. He specializes in product
liability, occupaonal safety and health, workplace violence,
construcon ligaon, and related employment ligaon.
Adam R. Young is an associate attorney in the
Environmental, Safety, and Toxic Tort Group of Seyfarth Shaw.
He focuses his pracce in the areas of occupaonal safety and
health, employment law, and associated commercial ligaon.
Legal topics provide general informaon, not speciﬁc legal
advice. Individual circumstances may limit or modify this
informaon.
Employers across most industries regularly use industrial
steel storage racks to stow materials in the workplace.
Unfortunately, accidents frequently occur resulting in
the collapse of these storage racks and serious injuries to
employees. Collapses can further result in losses of stored
materials, damage to industrial trucks and real property, and
business interrupons. The Occupaonal Safety and Health
Administraon (OSHA) requires employers to ensure industrial
steel storage racks in warehouses, distribuon centers, and
oﬃces are blocked, interlocked, and otherwise secured against
sliding and collapse. Accordingly, employers should select
and install rack systems that are compliant with the relevant
industry standards. Employers should periodically inspect rack
systems and ulize a qualiﬁed engineer to approve any repairs
or modiﬁcaons. All installaons, repairs, and modiﬁcaons
should be completed by a qualiﬁed installer.
Laws and Regulations
OSHA has issued very general regulaons regarding the
use of industrial shelving in the workplace. Under OSHA’s
General Industry regulaon (29 Code of Federal Regulaons
1910.176(b)), “…storage of material shall not create a hazard.
Bags, containers, bundles, etc., stored in ers shall be stacked,
blocked, interlocked, and limited in height so that they are
stable and secure against sliding or collapse.” The regulaon
requires employers to store materials on industrial storage
racks in such a manner to prevent sliding, falling, and collapse.
This regulation must be considered in conjunction with
OSHA’s General Duty Clause, which requires that an employer
“furnish to each of his employees employment and a place
of employment which are free from recognized hazards that
are causing or are likely to cause death or serious physical
harm to his employees.” (29 United States Code 654(a)(1)).
The General Duty Clause provides a catch-all provision under
which the agency can cite an employer for failure to correct a
“recognized” hazard.
There is no OSHA Standard Interpretaon that oﬀers
guidance with regard to the construction, installation,
maintenance, and repair of steel storage racks. While the
codes and recommendaons produced by private industry
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associaons are not law, OSHA frequently relies on them
as “guidance from their originang organizaons related to
worker protecon” for generally recognized safety pracces.
For example, OSHA regularly defers to American Naonal
Standards Instute (ANSI) standards, which the agency calls
“industry consensus standards,” as evidence that a hazard
is recognized. Accordingly, OSHA generally will take the
posion that an employer must comply with ANSI and industry
standards to protect employees from recognized hazards, or
face possible inspecons and costly citaons.
ANSI Standard MH16.1 (2012), published by the Rack
Manufacturers Instute (RMI), is the Speciﬁcaon for the
Design, Tesng, and Ulizaon of Industrial Steel Storage
Racks. The ANSI speciﬁcaon includes design and material
speciﬁcaons as well as communicaon requirements with
regard to maximum loads. For example, the speciﬁcaon
requires that columns must be furnished with base plates and
anchored to the ﬂoor. Where mandated by local law, racks
must be built to withstand earthquake eﬀects.
Further Considerations for Industrial Storage Racks
RMI provides further industry guidance in its Consideraons
for the Planning and Use of Industrial Steel Storage Racks
(2012). This guidance document recommends that employers
who do not possess the necessary in-house experse on
industrial storage racks hire a material handling specialist to
determine the speciﬁcaon requirements and storage rack
layout for their building. When purchasing storage racks,
the guidance suggests employers use purchase orders that
mandate racks be designed in accordance with the latest ANSI
standard. The RMI guidance gives addional informaon on
design, use, load containment, housekeeping, and equipment
handling near racks.
It is well recognized that industrial storage racks are
frequently damaged in workplaces by powered industrial
trucks, oen jeopardizing their load capacity and stability. The
guidance document requires employers to periodically inspect
all components of the rack system for damage and decay and
provides factors employers should consider when determining
the frequency of those inspecons. Steel frame repairs and
modiﬁcaons must be designed by a qualiﬁed engineer and
installed by qualiﬁed installers, who must repair the damaged
storage rack to a strength equal to or greater than the original
load-bearing capacity.
Unfortunately, many employers do not ulize qualiﬁed
individuals to make the necessary repairs, instead using
maintenance employees or third pares who are not cerﬁed
welders or otherwise qualiﬁed to perform hot work repairs.
This problem is further compounded by repairs that are made
ulizing steel replacement components that do not have the
same structural design capacity as the original storage rack
components. As a result, the repairs are inadequate and there
is no assurance that the storage rack has the same structural
www.rendermagazine.com

load bearing capacity as originally designed. Employers should
supply informaon on damage and proposed repairs to the
original manufacturer or to a qualiﬁed engineer to ensure the
racks are returned to the original structural design capacity.
Relationship to Powered Industrial Truck Standard
Most damage and accidents involving industrial steel
storage racks are caused by an operator’s incorrect operaon
of a forkli or other type of powered industrial truck. Under
OSHA’s Powered Industrial Truck Standard (29 Code of
Federal Regulaon 1910.178), employers must develop a
wrien program to train all employees who will be required
and authorized to operate forklis as to the hazards of such
equipment. Employers must conduct classroom-type training
and actually observe the employee operang the equipment
under the physical condions of the workplace, such as aisles
between industrial storage racks and loading material into the
storage racks. The employer must provide a cerﬁcate stang
the employee has completed the training. The employee must
be retrained and recerﬁed every three years, at a minimum,
or aer an accident or “near miss” that resulted from an unsafe
act. In the event a steel storage rack is seriously damaged
in an accident involving a powered industrial truck, the
regulaon will require the employer to retrain its employee
on the operaon of the powered industrial truck and maintain
documentaon of the retraining.
Storage of Material
In addion to the requirement that the storage racks
themselves be stable and secure, the material itself – whether
in bags, containers, bundles, or loose – must also be stored

in a manner that prevents sliding or collapse while it is in the
storage rack. These materials frequently slide or collapse due
to several factors:
• damaged pallets,
• torn cardboard or ﬁber packaging,
• damage to shrink wrapping,
• failure to properly place the materials within the
storage rack by the forkli operator, and
• pushing material by the forklift operator too far
within the rack and out of the storage rack posion
into the adjoining aisleway.
In order to prevent these occurrences, the employer must
develop procedures to inspect materials being placed into the
storage racks to ensure they are secure within their packaging
and supported by an undamaged pallet. In addion, forkli
operators must be trained on how to place these materials in
the storage racks so the material packaging is not damaged and
becomes unstable and that the loads are properly mounted
within the storage rack enclosure.
OSHA Liability
In the event a steel storage rack were to collapse and
OSHA can establish that the employer failed to install, inspect,
maintain, and repair it to secure materials being stored from
sliding, falling, or collapsing, the employer can be subject to
civil citaons ranging from serious ($7,000) to willful ($70,000).
These penales will increase on August 1, 2016, to $12,500 for
a serious citaon and $126,000 for a willful citaon. In addion,
there could be potenal criminal liability if an employee was
Continued on page 43
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People, Places, and...
ACREC Hires Lab Manager
The Clemson University Animal Co-Products Research and Educaon Center
(ACREC) has hired Dr. Jonathan C. Hoskin as research laboratory manager. He will be
assisng part-me with various dues associated with ACREC, including managing
the oﬃce and main laboratory. Hoskin holds a PhD in food science from Pennsylvania
State University and recently rered from the Clemson University compung and
informaon technology division. He is a long-me ally of ACREC who helped with
the early set-up of the center and the dedicaon conference held in March 2006.

Clemson Researchers Honored
The Fats and Proteins Research Foundaon
(FPRF) has awarded the team of Vladimir
Reukov, Clemson University research assistant
professor, and Alexey Vertegel, Clemson
associate professor, the 2016 Dr. Fred
Bisplinghoﬀ FPRF Innovaon Award for their
work to develop livestock feed preservaves
based on anoxidant enzymes extracted from
animal blood. The researchers have taken a
Vertegel (left) and Reukov
novel idea from the lab bench, through pilot
plant tesng, to a stage where large granng
agencies and venture capital sources have taken noce and also invested. Reukov
and Vertegel have formed a company commied to taking this invenon to market
so renderers and their customers can beneﬁt from naturally-derived, economical,
and eﬃcient anoxidants. The availability of these new anoxidants will not only
provide an added market for animal blood, but will help preserve and extend the
shelf life of animal fats and protein meals used in the producon of pet food. This
innovaon could add value to every ton of rendered product.
The award was established in March 2015 by the FPRF Board of Directors. It is
given annually to an FPRF grant recipient who successfully completed research on
behalf of the North America rendering industry that led to a substantial contribuon
to the exisng body of knowledge, to an increased usage of rendered products, or
to improvements in operaons, product quality, and safety. Consideraons for the
award include the invenveness or creavity of the research and/or development
topic, the meliness and quality of the work, the researcher’s ability to communicate
results, and the potenal impact on the rendering industry. In April 2016, the FPRF
board re-named the award the Dr. Fred Bisplinghoﬀ FPRF Innovaon Award in honor
of its beloved past FPRF president who died in December 2015.
Award recipients are nominated by FPRF officers and staff and approved
by the board of directors annually at its spring meeting. Recipients of the
award receive a plaque and $1,000, and are invited to give a presentation at
the foundation’s annual convention in October.

WRO Scientific Panel Welcomes Nutritionist
John Brennan, Nutreco Canada, has joined the scienﬁc advisory panel of
the World Renderers Organizaon (WRO). Brennan leads a team based in Guelph,
Ontario, that focuses on mul-species animal nutrion and health-based research,
technology transfer, and training to support Nutreco’s animal nutrion businesses
in Canada, the United States, and Mexico.
Brennan obtained a PhD in animal nutrion from the University of Alberta and
joined Maple Leaf Foods (MLF) as a research scienst. He then became research
manager at MLF Agresearch and eventually assumed overall responsibility for
Nutreco’s animal nutrion research program in North America. In April 2013, Brennan
was elected chairman of the Animal Nutrion Associaon of Canada.
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Mountaire Farms
Acquires Plant
Mountaire Farms has acquired
the former Townsend Processing
Plant and an adjoining property in
Siler City, North Carolina. The company
will renovate and update the plant
into a modern state-of-the-art
poultry processing facility that will
provide over 500 jobs. As part of the
acquision, Mountaire will expand its
newly acquired hatchery in Siler City
and is looking for a suitable locaon to
build a feed mill. Addional opons for
the processing facility are also being
invesgated.

Sothmann to Chair
Global Hides Group
Stephen Sothmann, president
of the U.S. Hide, Skin, and Leather
Associaon (USHSLA), has been elected
chairman of the Internaonal Council
of Hides, Skins, and Leather Traders
Associaon (ICHSLTA). Sothmann will
serve a two-year term during which
he will work to continue ongoing
negotiations with the International
Council of Tanners on an updated
version of the internaonal contract
for the sale of hides and skins and on
new regulaons for products exported
to China, which are due to take eﬀect
at the end of this year.
Victor Topper, of Australian
tanners and traders and AI Topper,
and Su Chaoying, president of the
China Leather Industry Associaon,
have been elected as vice presidents.
Sothmann is the current president
of USHSLA, an aﬃliate of the North
American Meat Institute, and
previously served as the director of
internaonal aﬀairs for both USHSLA
and the American Meat Instute. He
earned a law degree and master of
business administraon from Indiana
University and a bachelor of arts
degree from Purdue University.
Founded in 1929, ICHSLTA
represents the interests of the hides,
skins, and leather trades of more than
30 countries.
www.rendermagazine.com

Law Continued from page 41
killed by a collapsing storage rack or
materials. If there was a fatality, there is
a potenal for six months imprisonment
as well as a penalty of $500,000 against
the employer and $250,000 against an
individual.
Recommendations
In order to prevent any injury to
an employee and be OSHA compliant,
the employer should consider the
following:
• Develop a program to ensure
that storage racks are installed,
maintained, and repaired
in order to uphold the
manufacturer’s original loadbearing design capacity.
• Conduct frequent inspecons
to identify damage to the
storage racks that may aﬀect
the load-bearing capacity.
• Require
employees
to
immediately
report
any
incidents where storage racks
have been damaged.
• Immediately remove from
service any storage racks where
the damage has created a
hazard of imminent collapse.
• Ulize a qualiﬁed engineer or
the original manufacturer to
specify any repairs that may be
necessary.
• Ulize
qualiﬁed
repair
personnel to perform repairs
and authorized replacement
components.
• Establish a procedure to inspect
the materials prior to them
being placed in the storage
racks to ensure the materials
are secure against sliding or
collapse.
• Properly train forkli operators
on how to place loads of
material onto the storage rack
so the load is secure against
sliding or collapse.
• Document the employer’s
program on an ongoing basis. R
Readers of Render magazine can
receive complimentary copies of this
arcle and future arcles on OSHA
and employment law related topics by
e-mailing the author, Mark A. Lies II, at
mlies@seyfarth.com.
www.rendermagazine.com

Call for Nominees

Don Franco Distinguished Service Award
Exemplary nominees are now being accepted for the Don Franco Disnguished
Service Award, the Naonal Renderers Associaon’s (NRA’s) highest honor
presented to an NRA member, staﬀ, or friend of the associaon for outstanding
contribuon and service on behalf of the rendering industry.
Nominations are due by July 31, 2016
This presgious award recipient will be announced and presented at the
NRA Annual Convenon in October. The winner will receive a plaque, a personal
commendation from the NRA Board of Directors, and public recognition
in Render magazine. A second plaque hangs in the NRA headquarters oﬃce
recognizing each award recipient. The NRA Execuve Commiee will select the
winner. Since the award is designed to recognize Franco’s legacy of excellence,
it will be presented when merited and not necessarily every year.
The Don Franco Disnguished Service Award recognizes truly outstanding
work on behalf of the rendering industry in science, policy, markeng, or
communicaons. Examples of important contribuons that will be considered
are described on the Don Franco Disnguished Service Award Nominaon Form
available on NRA’s website at www.naonalrenderers.org.
Franco, who passed away in early 2015, was a highly respected and inﬂuenal
leader as vice president of NRA’s scienﬁc services and president of the Animal
Protein Producers Industry from 1992 to 2002. He was one of the editors of
The Original Recyclers published by NRA in 1996 and a contribung author to
Essenal Rendering in 2006. Prior to NRA, Franco served as director of slaughter
operaons for the United States Department of Agriculture’s Food Safety and
Inspecon Services. He held a master of public health degree and a doctorate
in veterinary medicine. The North American rendering industry beneﬁts today
from Franco’s work.
Nomination forms are available on NRA’s website at
www.nationalrenderers.org or by request to
balexander@nationalrenderers.com, (703) 683-0155
For more info, e-mail Nancy Foster at nfoster@nationalrenderers.com
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WW Sludge / Brown Grease?
Patents to process wastewater
sludge or DAF grease into valueadded non-oily dry products.
www.rigeltechcorp.com/daf
FOR SALE - Westfalia Desludger
Centrifuge-Clariﬁer with selfcleaning bowl. SA-60-06-177.
Have manuals and all tools for the
machine. Stainless construction,
40 hp, main drive motor. All electric
switchgear H-beam mounted.
Rebuilt, but used very little. $60,000.
Anderson Duo Expeller for sale and
many motors and parts for Duo’s.
WANTED - Used Anco 10” 202-6
crax press or any parts for 202-6.
Contact Bud at (704) 485-4700
or e-mail erco@ctc.net
Reach 1,000s of new customers
by advertising in Render!
editors@rendermagazine.com
www.rendermagazine.com

RENDERING IS RECYCLING
WHAT MATERIALS ARE RENDERED?

WHAT ARE THE PRODUCTS OF RENDERING?

Packing Plants

Renderers collect:

147.2 MILLION
10 BILLION

chickens and turkeys are
processed each year in the US

head of cattle, calves, hogs & sheep are
slaughtered annually in the US

APPROXIMATELY 50%
of the animal is considered inedible by
Americans and goes to renderers
including: bones, fat, blood, feathers &
some internal organs

Farms Some animals die on the farm from injury, old age, or other
issues. These animals represent about 4.5% of rendered product
Grocery Stores generate

Renderers collect

4.4

of scraps, fat, bone,
Super Foods
expired meat &
BILLION POUNDS
BILLION used cooking oil
of used cooking oil per year in the
POUNDS annually
U.S. and Canada

1.92

56

BILLION
POUNDS

of raw materials every year
in the U.S. and Canada

If all renderable product was
sent to the landﬁll, all available
landﬁll space would be used in

4 YEARS

Renderers recycle these materials into:

10

BILLION POUNDS
of fat and oil products
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Extract more fat

Dupps Pressor with HCPR
yields up to 110 lbs. more
high-value fat every hour.
®

The Dupps
Pressor
®

with the new
HCPR™ Shaft
Lower your fat residuals.
Learn how at www.dupps.com
or (937) 855-6555.

Up to 25% less fat
residual in the crax.

s You can’t afford excess residual fat.
A Dupps’ Pressor screw press with the new
Hybrid HCPR (High Compression Press Release)
shaft can dramatically lower residuals in most
rendered products.
s The HCPR combines high compression with a
release/re-compression feature—just like squeezing
a sponge twice releases more moisture, the HCPR
compresses material twice to release more fat.
s In many cases, the HCPR Shaft can be retroﬁtted
to your existing Pressors.
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LEADING THE WAY FOR
GENERATIONS TO COME
For each 1 metric ton of CO2 produced by operating rendering plants,
7 metric tons of CO2 are removed from the environment by renderers.

Corporate Office: 323-268-2801
www.bakercommodities.com

Protecting communities and the environment since 1937

